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Bq Jin

Autumn in Spring

y younger sister sefit me a telegram from home announcing
the death of my elder brother.

I had no idea how he had died. So far as I knew he had been
physically sound and planning to get engaged soon.

"Is it a dream? How could anyone die so easily? Especially

iust before his engagement?" I wondered.
I thought no more of the matter, for nothing around me had

changed. There was nothing to remind me of his death.
The following day I received another telegram consisting of

thirty-four ciphers, giving more details: My brother had com-
mitted suicide by cutting his own throat.

His hands slightly trembling, Xu, a friend of mine, helped me
to decipher it.

"'V7hat's to be done?" he asked.
I did not know what to say. Gripping my ou/n arm, I muttered

to myself : "So it's not a dream after all."
Xu looked at me with compassion. To him, I must have seemed

the most unlucky man in the world.
"Why are you looking at rne like that?" Before I could ask he

had slipped out of the room.
Sitting on a sofa, I gazed at the portrait of Janet Gaynor hanging

rJfle publish here the firsi twelve chapters of Ba Jin's short novel written in
ry12. The other fourteen.chaptets will be published in onr next issue.



on the v'a11. She smitred down at me. 'Ilie silly gid had not
smiled for a long time, so why smile at me today all of a sudden?

Laughing at my bad luck? She was a blond with a healthy com-
plexion, wearing a pale blue blouse. But what had all this to do

with me? She was iust a pin-up girl, and nou'my brothcr was

dcad.
My eyes turned from Janct Gaynor to the whitc-washr:ci wall,

white and spotless. But graduaily there emergcd frorn it a dark
gaunt face"

There was nothing special about this face. It could have been

yours, mine or anyone's. But no, it turned out to be my brother's.
It was truly his face, an ordinary young man's face which re-

flected his ordinary life.
"I'm dead." He suddenly opened his trouth. "I cut my throat

with my own hands."
"You couldn't have," I countered. "It can't be true since you're

here talking to me."
"That knife, that agony, those final death throes ! Nobody

knows my feelings. No one will ever miss me! That's how my
life ended," he said sadly, big tears falling from his deep-set eyes.

"Il a dead man can still talk and shed tears, cieath is nothing
dreadfui. Besides, everyone has to die," I said dubiously to myself,
my voice too low for anyone elsc to hcar.

"I don't want to die!" lle purscd his lips, his face livid, his

mouth a straight line, and his eycs two slits. I stared wide-eyed
as his face kept sinking in until it looked as ludicrous as a bun.

The wall was white again, with no sign of my brothcr's face on it.
"Damn it!" I cursed myself. "You're dreaming with your cyes

open !"
T1-re telegram still lay on the table, that telegram of thirty-four

ciphers.
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"How would Rong console me if I told her the news? Girls are

soft-hearted, she'd be sure to cry and feel distressed for me. Better
not tell her." I thought my decision was right.
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Just then she came in, already informed by Xu of what had
happened.

"If you make me cross again, I'il follow your brother's example,"
she warned, pursing her little mouth. So she too could purse her
lips !

Reminded of my brother's pursed mouth I was seizcd with terror.
"Don't talk like that!" I reached out to cover her mouth but

my hand was warded off.
"Let's go for a walk," she suggested, picking up the telegram to

fan herself.
"Shall we go to the garden under Rock Hill?" I proposed rathcr

wearily.
"No! I don't like it. I can't stand that Malay gateman!" She

turned her head away in exasperation dropping the telegram on the
ground.

"Have a heart," I murmured, picking it up and putting it into
my pocket. "Better go to the garden where the jasmine is so fra-
graflt." I sttaightened up.

"O.K." she agreed with a smile. "rWhatever you say."
So I closed the gate and followed her. Thus we set off.
A neighbour's dog trotted over barking at me but soon ran away

wagiling its tail.
ril/e walked sidc by side, but she kept me at arm's length. I

couldn't make her out. rWhat was she up to?

The sky, trees, houscs and strcet wete bathed in sunshine. A
winding rcad carried. her slim figure uphill. Under her short skirt,
het legs in black silk stockings danccd nimbly on the soft tarmac.

'When we came to the cemetery she stopped abruptly. Leaning
against the fence, she gazed in silence at the rows of crosses and
the tombstones beneath them.

How strange that a young girl should be interested in graves !

"Lct's go!" I said impatiently. "What is there to look at?"
She did not move, but suddentry exclaimed with her ringing voice:

"IIow peaceful to lie hete!"
"Youl... You envy...." Shocked lry ^y own eiaculation, I

broke off before I might blurt out something ill-ornened.



"Don't disturb me," she said reproachfully though not harshly.

She took my hand in her soft one and held it tightly.
I looked at her with surprise and said flo more.
\il/hat was in her mind? I-Iow could I ever guess?

Near by, there on two separate tombs wcre two wreaths, one

akeady withered, the other still fresh.
"This is yours," she said, pointing at the frcsh one. "That's

rnine." She indicated thc withered one.

"I don't understand," I said frankly, sensing that something was

preying on her nlind.
"You don't understand?" She turned to me with a ,,r,'an smile.

I had never seen her smile like that bcfote, and felt it uncalled-for;
for it was the smile of an invalid, yet she wasn't ill. It made me

feel like ctying.
"You must be kidding!" she chuckled. "An intelligent man like

you surely understands. . . . My future's gloomy and so I'm like
these flowers." Again she pointed to that withered wreath. "You
arc like tl-rose others because your futurc is bright. The trvo wreaths

are so close but they're not together - just like the two of us."
My future was bright, so I had been told perhaps a hundred

times. But no one saying that before had made me feel like
weeplng.

"That's not an api comparison! You can't comparc men to
flowers," I retorted with a forccd smilc, not trying to comfort her

lor lear of being reduced to tears mysclf.
"But I'm very fond of flowers." Shc had such a rcady tongue

that I couldn't refute her.

It was true that she lovcd flowers. Every time I went to her

room I would see a big vase of fresh flowers of all colours on the

table. On the wall of the room there l'rung a portrait of her

mother, a middle-aged woman.
"A -voung girl shouldn't linger in a cemetery, let alone peep in

surreptitiously from outside." To cover up my depr:ession, I gave

a hollow laugh.
"A11 right, let's go." She abruptly let go of my hand and turned

to leave.
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At the gate of the garden we were assailed by the fragrance of
jasmine.

"Vzell? I didn't deceive you, did I?" I was pleased.

"I knew all along!" She smiled.

V/e climbed the steps into the garden. The Malay gateman riv-
eted his beady eyes on her while wiping his hands with his red-

checkered apron. He was dark brown, with a bewhiskered mouth.
"Disgusting creature! His eyes are boring into my face!" she

r.vhispered as we passed him. "It's the same every time."
"That's because you're so beautiful," I said with a smile.

"Don't talk rot! Are you mocking me too? In that case

you'd better leave me alone." She pretended to be angry and

hurried away.
I stayed where I was gazing afuer her slim figure and slightly

rr.rffled bobbed hair, thinking over her recent behaviour. I began

to have misgivings.
I found her finally sitting on a stofle bcnch under a iasmine tree.

Her head in her hands, she seemed to be deep in thought. Her
hair was sprinkled with little white fasmine blossoms.

She deliberately ignored me.

I sat down beside her and reached out to hold her right hand,

but .she wrenched it away. When I clasped it a second time,

instead of rcsisting she nestled up to me.

I inhaled thc scent of iasminc in her hair, held her soft hand. I
did not speak, hoping to sound her out without words.

The plaintive strains of a violin drifted over from a brown build-
ing partially covered by the trees on the left. The Mala), with
his nasal voicc began to sing a native lovc song.

I could not tell where her thoughts - or mine - had wandered.

"Lin," she suddenly asked, looking into my eyes. "is it true that

your brother committed suicide?"
"Of course. You saw that telegram, didn't you?"
"Why did he kill himself?" she probed.

"I clon't know," I replied frankly. Why did she keep dwelling
on unhappy things about which a young girl should know nothing?

I asked myself sadly.
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"I'm wondering if it's really possible to kill oneself with one's

own hands," she said with an effort, her hand quivering in mine.

"That's not something you need know." I tried to change the

subject.
"But I frust know," she insisted.
"Then listen to me. It is possible, of course. My brother killed

hirnself. It's a fact," I said reluctantly, hoping my blunt answer

might forestall further questions

"To live or to die, which is happier?" she said as though to
herself.

"Rong, don't you love me any mote?" I asked with dismay.
"Why?" She was surprised. "Vfl'hat gives you that idea? rJThcn

have I said I don't love you?"
"Your face shows it."
"My face? Aren't you used to my face?" She thrust her cheek

against my lips and I kissed her. Her face rilas so cold that it did
tell me something. . ..

"On a fine day like this and in such lovely surroundings, don't
you think it's ridiculous for two young lovets to kcep talking about

life and death and suicide?"

After a pause she replied, "Don't start imaSining things. I'm
here beside you, how can you think I don't lovc you?" Shc was

certainly adept at hiding her true fcelings.

Yes, she was beside me but our hcarts wcrc far apart. How far
I did not know.

"Love is a wonderful thing," she said in a low voice as if to her-

self. "Too wonderful to comc my way." Hcr voice was as plain-
tive as that violin.

I looked at the shadows on her face which - like a bridal veil -
made her seem evefl lovelier. But this bridc would ncver be mine.

I clasped her to me as my dearest treasure. My tears fell like
pcarls on her hair.

"You're crying," said she, looking up with a srnile rx,hich I
thought more moving than tcars. She laid one finger on my lips
then kissed them, quick as a flash of lightning.

But when I tried to kiss her she turned away.
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"Rong, you're not your normal self today. You've changed."
I was very depressed. "ril/hat's the matter?"

"I don't know myself."
"Is there anything I can do to help? Lovers should have no

secrets from each other."
"I lust don't know," was her naive, frank reply.
I wondered il a rilt had come between us.
The sun quietly set. I7e were enveloped in the fragrant dusk.

The Malay, bare-footed, strolled to and fro before us.
"Shall we go back?" She got to her leet and took my arm.
'S7'e went back down that winding road.
"See me home, will you?" she said as if issuing an order.

r1ne.
"I cooked some dishes this rnorning, specially for you."
"Realtry?"
"There's wine too."
"I don't feel like drinking."
"It's good wine a friend of mine gave me. I've been keeping

it to share it with you."
Instead of speaking, I eyed her gratefully. She smiled like a

flower in bloom. The clouds had dispersed.
After rounding a few bends we walked up a slope. I recognized

her house fenced off with green palings. Inside the courtyard there
were red and white blossoms.

riTe opened the gate, climbed the steps and entered her room,
a young girl's bed-sitting-room.

"You sit here." She pointed to a sofa.
Then she went to the table from which she took a vase of flowers

which she placed on the stool beside me. She pressed her face
to the flowers and then disappeared behind a screen.

They were white lilies, purple violets and yellow carLna.
I bent over them to smell the fragratce of the lilies and her per-

fume.
She rcappeared with two dishes.
"Shall I give you a hand?" I asked as usual.
"No, thanks. You don't know how. Just sit here quietly,,, she

said with her usual smile.



Dinner was ready now. Two dishes on a little round table

across which we faced each other.
"How does that taste?" she asked as usual.

"Delicious. Just to my liking," I gave my usual reply.

She took a bottle of wine from the sideboard.

"Look! It's as red as blood, so bright!" She poured me a full
glass then filled her own.

She raised her glass and I mine.
After one glass my tace began to burn.
"That's enough," I said, setting it down.

In silence she tefilled my glass, her eyes flashing at me as if to
say, "Come onl Drink as much as you can."

I downed another glass.

By then she had akeady drunk four.
Her glow-ing face was lovely, her eyes gleamed bewitchingly.
"I'm not drunk! I'm not drunk!" she defended herself hur-

dedly, her voice like a bird singing.

"Feel my cheeks and temples. They are cold." She pressed my

hand to her face.

Her hand was hot! Her cheeks were burning! Yet she said

they were cold.
"Yes, they are cold-" I lied to her and myself, in the hope of

caressing her face a little longer.
"Have some more." She raised the bottle to refill my glass.

"I've had enough. Any more would make me tipsy. And
you'd better go easy yourself. You used not to like drink." I
covered my giass with my hand and smiled at her.

"It's fine to get drunk. 'W'arms the cockles of my heart, stops

me wotrying and gives me a little peace. So why should we have

any scruples? When we're together the world belongs to us."

She pulled my hand away from the glass and filled it.
Then she began to sing softly.
"Rong, don't drink arry rflote," I pleaded.

A smile flashed over her rosy cheeks. She picked up some food

with her chopsticks and thrust it into my mouth. "Have some

more," she urged, her voice as sweet as honey.

I ate ar,d was pleased. I looked into her eyes. Iil/e both smiled.
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"My head's swimming," she suddenly put down the chopsticks
and said.

"You must be drunk. Who told you to drink so much?"
"Drunk? Impossible. I want to take a boat out to sea to

vzatch the starsl" Her large eyes were wide open.
"Do I smell of wine?" She came over to me and blew at my

face. Her breath certainly smelt of wine.
I could not help laughing.
"If you p,tff at me again I may bring up my dinner. And you

say you don't smell of wine?"
"How mean you are!" She patted my head before going back

to her seat.
"In what way am I mean?" I asked teasingly.
"Anyway you're mean," she pouted. She kept moving her chair

towards me.

"My mind's in a turmoil, Lin." She leant against my shoulder.
"I don't want to drink any more. I don't feel like eating either."

"You're drunk. I warned you, didn't I?" I challenged lokingly.
"Are you still going to go out boating and watch the stars?"

"\X/hy not?" She rose sulkily to her feet, but then plumped
down again.

"'W'e11, I give up," she admitted, shaking her head. "I'm just
not'up to it, I feel so limp."
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I found it hard to get up the next morning.
Outside the window, white and red flowers were smiling in the

sunshine. There came the ring of a bicycle bell from the gate.

Her landtady's little boy brought me a letter. It read:
Lin, sorry we couldn't go and watch the stars at sea last

night because the wine went to my head. It should be more
mysterious, more fun too, stat-gazing while you're drunk. You
should have taken me there. 'We must go tonight to watch
the star clusters and listen to the whispering of the sea. I
feel so pent up, I'm longing to roam the seas.
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'We'11 set the boat adtift. You can sit there cradling my

head in your arms while I watch the stars and listen to your

breathing. That way I shall feel safe in your arms for ever.

No one will see us, the stats wofl't disclose our secret. The
whole world will be ours at sea!

You can tell me the names of the stars, those red and

green ones, and all the lovely stories there are about them.

Oh, I remember:
I wept last night; why, I don't know. The tear-stains on

the sofa and pillow-case remind me of how I quarrelled with
you, or rathet sobbed out all my troubles to you.

I can't remember the details. Did I annoy you? If so,

have you forgiven me?

I never used to drink, but that wine was such a brilliant
colour! Besides, it was as thick as blood, so how could I help

drinking it? I've got arother bottle here to drink next time

you come. Lin, if drinking is wicked, let's be wicked for
oflce. Young people often are, aren't they? Please don't
refuse me, Lin. Don't put on that setious look like a moral
preacher.

There was another note:

This bunch of lilies is from my vase. I know you love flow-
ers and so I specially picked these for you. Let them keep

you company for me, and let their fragrance dispel your
pedantry. 'lfith love,

Rong

"'Where are the flowers? The lilies?" I asked the boy in sur-

prise.

"I've no idea. \il/hat lilies?" The boy was ptuzled and stared

at me wide-eyed.
"She says in her letter that she's sending me a bunch of lilies.

'!7here are they?"
"The young lady iust asked me to give you this letter, she didn't

give me any flowers."
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I sent him away rather crossly.

What strange creatures gids are! \ffhat was she thinking of?
ril/as she trying to make a fool of me? I'm not a man to be trifled
vrith!

"Hey there!" I jumped out of bed to run after the boy. "Come
back !"

It was too late- The child was nowhere to be seen. There
was only a dog barking at the gate.

The ground felt warm to my feet. Only then did I realize that
I had no shoes on.

It was a fil;e day. Red and white flowers were blooming in my
garden, but no lilies.

I caught the faint sound of a hymn sung to an orgafl accompani-
ment ifl the church and rcalized that it was Sunday.

'Where should I go? . . . To find Rong.
The dog barked when I was knotting my tie. The gate creaked

open and in came Xu.
"Any other telegram from home?" he asked.

"No."
"Any letter? The letter should've arrived by now."
"Yes, I should think so too."
"So no more news?"
"None."
"Why did your brother commit suicide? Do you have any

idea?"
"No. I don't know."
Xu sat facing me. I was on the sofa, my collar unbuttoned

and without a tie.
Neither of us spoke for a moment. His sallow face and rather

sunken eyes revealed the wretchedness of his life as a newspaper
editor.

We stared at each other. His face was overcast like a cloudy
sky.

"Lin," he broke the silence in a dispirited voice. I looked out
of the window fancying that I heard a crow cawing.

"Lin, you shouldn't. . . ." He hesitated.
I looked back at him, pretending to be listening intently.
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"I haven't seen you cry over your brother's death-"
"No," I said coldly.
He was right. I hadn't shed a single tear. I couldn't force it,

could I?
"You aren't in the least upset. A11 you think of is Rong," he

said slowly.
"It's not right. Your brother was very good to you." His

solemnity couldn't conceal the weariness in his eyes.

"You don't go to your office today, do you?" I asked abruptly.

I knew that he never went to work on Sunday because there

was no Monday paper. I iust didn't want him to 8o on about my

brother.
"Of course not," he replied listlessly. Sure enough, he stopped

trecturing me.

"Shall we go to see Rong?" I came to the point.

"No, I don't feetr like it," he answered glumly.

I paid no attention but knotted rny tie and put or my suit, then

made him go out with me.

He still pulled a long face which amused me. He was a good

man who put up with everything. He often complained about his

life, his fate and all that struck him as unreasonable. But it was

no use. So in the end he gave up and went along with them. What

a pitiful mal, a pitiful good manl

The sun stealthily climbed down from tree tops to roofs and

then to the ground. In many little gardens flowers were in bloom.

Along the winding street, shaded here and there by foliage, people

came and went. Children laughed inside their gates. A fat W'est-

ern womafl appeared round a corner and soon vanished down a
small lane.

"I'rn sick and tired of life in a newspaper office," Xu com-

plained again. "Such a beautiful town, yet I can't enfoy any free-

dom." He looked up at the blue sky through the tree leaves and

let the rr'r'arm sun caress his sallow face. He seldom saw the sun,

having worked indoors in the press for several years.

"You're luckier than I am. Everything is so dull in my place:

electric light, scissors and type-setters' gaunt faces. It's so
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monotonous, always seeing the same few people, the same tired
faces," he almost moaned.

"Why don't you resign then?" I said automatically, having heard

complaints likc this so many times.
"I7hat am I to live on then?" he snapped back as if stung.

His logic was simple: A man lived on his pay and so must

spend his life earning money. In other words, to keep alive you

must sell your life bit by bit. Xu did not rilzant to sell it but he

had no choice.

"And there's my mother, she's the most important person in

my life. I remit money to her every month. If I didn't work,

what would she have to live on?"
It was true that he had a mother of whom he was always speak-

ing. He had asked het to ioin him here, but the old lady was

afuaid of the trip by sea. Every month he scnt her twenty yuan

without fail. I knew a1l this. Besides, I could tell it from his

tace- each time he sent money his face became more bloodless.

His mother livecl on her son's blood, actuallyl

"A friend of mine recommended me for a post overseas." he

once told me. "I might have found a better fob there. But my

mother wouldn't let me go, and I was reluctant to be too fat from

her. That would have made it difficult to raise the money to go

bac-k to see her. Besides, the manager of our newspaper was un-

willing to let me go."
He was the only friend I had who loved his mother so deeply.

Once he had cried for a whole day after seeing a film called A
Kind Mother.

"I've only one person who's dear to me, and that's my mother,"

he said. "I'm ready to sacrifice everything for her."
He had his mother whom he ioved and often talked about-

My mother had long been lying in her grave, and I was not evefl

sure where it- was. I never talked about her. Perhaps I had never

loved her.
\ff/e entered the green gate and saw Rong standing on the steps,

in a pink blouse and short black skirt.
"How early you are!" She greeted us with a smile, a spring-

like smile, her face glowing like a petal in the sun.
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"This is your day off, isn't it?" she said to Xu.
"I only slept for three hours eady this morning," he answered,

his voice like rain on an autumn night.
"I got drunk last night and quarrelled with Lin," she laughed,

her laughter like the chime of a silver bell.
"She was drunk, yes. But we didn't quarrel. Shc was laugh-

ing and crying by turns," I defended myself with a grin.
Why should she harp on our quarrel? We'd never had one.

She had been tipsy and wept for no reason at all, refusing to let
me go and asking me to keep her company. I hadn'r understood
a word of her tearful outbllrst.

"\7hy don't you have lunch here, Xu? I've still got a bottle of
good wine. R-eal1y, it's as bright as blood, as rich as blood." A
radiant smile appeared on her rosy face.

Her smile enabled me to forget yesterday's happenings. It was
impossible that a girl who was smiling so radiantly today could
have wept so bitterly only the previous night.

"I've given up drinking. My mother wrote asking me to," said
Xu without any hesitation. He took his mother's words for gospel.

Rong knit her brows as if needled. The :m,diarrt smile vanished.
Her face clouded over. "Mother . . . mother. . . ." she murmured
blankly. I knew her mothe r was bedridden, suffering from
paralysis.

"Rong!" I called a couple of times to wake her up.
Then we went into her room.
As usual on the table there was a vase of flowers: yellow cafir,a,

purple violets and red roses. There were no lilies in it.
"I7here are the lilies?" I remembered her letter. "The ones

you meant to give me."
Sh,e pointed to the round table on which there stood a green

vase with the lilies I had seen the previous day.
She took the bunch out, revealing a yellow ribbon tied round

thc stems. There was no water in the vase.
"I decided you'd have to come to fetch the gift yourself. I

think you know what f mean."
Only today holvever, have I come to understand.
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She and Xu sat down to a game of chess while I went behind
the screen to her bed.

On it I saw a thin green silk'quilt, a sheet printed with blue
flowers and a pillow-case embroidered with the words: Ever-
lasting friendship. This pillour-case was one of a pair, and the
other was on my bed.

I smelt a scent like that of lihes.
"What are you doing in there?" her ringing voice asked.
"Looking at your piliow-case."
"$Zhat's there to look at? You've got the other one, haven't

you? Come out and watch us play chess."
"I'm trying to find the tear-stains you mentioned in your

7etter."
I heard nothing except a giggle, Then she became engrossed in

the game again.

I lay down on her bed and buried my face in her slightly damp
pillow which cooled my burning cheeks. A sweet scent pervaded
my nostrils. This girl was driving me crazy.

She called me several times and I pretended to be asleep. In
fact I was recalling hov, we had met and how we had fallen in
love. I was day-dreaming.

14

"Zhetg Peirong!"
I first noticed the name on a register in the middle school of

C town, where I had iust gonc to tcach English.
Holding the register, I called the names one by one, pausing

each time to familiarize myseif with each new fac,e.

And then I came to "Zhetg Peirong".
The reply rang out like a silver bell. A pair of big eyes surveyed

me. She had an oval face, ar.d her red lips were curved in a

curious smile. But very soon she lowered her head and all I could
see v/as her glossy bobbed hair.

That was how we became acquainted.
Though she was rrot a board,er, she arrived early and left late.

She often came to my room with a number of questions, and later



some of her questions had nothing to do with our class work.

When she r.eappeared after the summer holidays we had opportu-

nities to talk together.
Behind our school there was a stream on the banks of which

grew longan trees. In that little wood I spent many happy hours'

The trees were in blossom when I got to know her. By the time

they bore fruit we had become close friends.

\7e both loved the green leaves and yellow fruit of those ttees.

Among the green foliage of the largest trees hung clusters of

small, round, olive green fruit. N(e had only to reach up to pick

a handful, which we ate either in the wood or beside the stream.

White fruit, browa pips and olive green rind; two pairs of

eyes; talk of everything under the sun. 'W'e were in love'

I left C town because of her. And recently she had come here

because of me.

Both of us lived with friends.

5

I was day-dreamin g, ar'd there was no end to my dream.

I couldn't understand this girl's psychology' Lately she had

been behaving rather oddly.

It was she who had taken the offensive against me, breaking

through my defences, so that I became her captive. But then she

had begun to hesitate.
'Vfhat should I do?

Girls were really perverse. She often provoked me till I felt

quite frantic, yet she herself pretended to be indifferent and aloof.

She was not as affectionate as she had been. She kept things

secfet from me.

What should I do?

- These problems were preying on my mind.

The sun was shining brightly outside the window. The wind

carried in a Russian song which always sounded melancholy.

A1l of a sudden Rong started to sing softly You're Aloays in

My Arms.
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I was still lying on her bed, ny tace buried in her pillow. I had
hoped to moisten my cheeks with her tear-stains, but they had
already dried.

"You spineless weakling!" I said to myself.
"W'hat are this bed and pillow to me if I finally fail to win her?"
"Finally fail to win her? Out of the question! I can't conceive

of life without her."
"You spineless weakling! \7hy didn't you settle the matter

long ago? Why didn't you propose mariage?"
"What if she stops loving me? If she jilts me and falls in love

with someone else?"
"Everything is possible, of course. There are no end of men

who are better than me. Even more devoted lovers could split up."

- I put forward these questions and supplied the answers.
Rong and Xu were fighting oyer a "chaiot". "Lin, come out

and help me!" she called laughingly. "Are you sleeping? Get up
quickly."

I stood up and was leaving the bed when I caught sight of a
letter under the pillow.

How funny that I hadn't se€n it before!
I picked it up to examine the envelope, and recognized her

father's handwriting. The letter had been franked four or five
days before. Her tather, I knew, disliked people from other
provinces.

I was very curious to know what he had written. However,
instead of taking the letter out I slipped the envelope under her
pillow again.

I stepped out from the screen rcgretting not having tead it.
'V7hen I reached the table, the fight for the "chariot" was over.
"Did you really fall asleep? Why didn't you answer me?" she

scolded. Her face was not overcast, her eyes were dancing.
Obviously she had got the upper hand of Xu.

Xu had a "horse" in one hand and was hesitating, I found his

look of intense concentration amusing.

In vain did she urge him to hutry. She started humming
Ramona, beating time with one of the chessmen.

"I7hy take it so seriously? It's so dull playing chess!" I lifted'
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the chessboard, scattering all the pieces, a few of which fell off
and rolled on the ground.

"'V7'hat do you think you're doing? I'd have won in another
minute." She stamped her foot, threatening to hit me, but she

was still smiling.
I ran and intentionally went behind the screen. !7hen she

dashed after me I lay down on her bed. She cuffed me twice
on the head and told me to beg for mercy.

I quickly fished out the letter from under the pillow, waved it
in front of her, then made as if to take it out to read.

Her face darkening, she snatched the letter away, thrust it into
her blouse and left me without a word.

"Rong, Rong," I called, taken aback by her displeasure. Regret-
ting my gaffe, I wanted to console her.

She looked over her shouldet quietly, but unfortunately I could
not understand the expression in her eyes.

6

Xu proposed a trip to South Pu Tuo Monastery. Rong agreed
after a little thought. I said nothing. Whether lve vzent or not
was the same to me.

The three of us walked along a tarmac street. Sunlight danced

on our bare heads.

Her face was clouded. Xu's was beaded with sweat. My own
I could not see.

My mind was preoccupied with the lilies she had promised to
give me. I feared they might have withered by our return be-

cause there was no water in the vase.

Other passers-by were chatteting, but none of us spoke. Xu
took out a handkerchief to wipe his perspiring face.

Thc litchi trees were in blossom. Bees circled their branches,

hurnming. The shadows of the lush foliage kept shifting on the
roacl gilded by the sunshine.

On onr way v/e passed the garden and were virtually immersed
in thc fragrance of iasmine. The Malay was singing his nostalgic
lovc songs.
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"How lovely spring is!" a voice cried in my heart.

I turned to look at her. The cloud on her face had disappeared.

She reached up from time to time to tidy her abundant black hair,

revealing her lotus-white arm.

A girt with a local accent, gaily dressed, strolled past in high-

heeied shoes, holding a small red parasol. Xu pointed her out to

me as a typical southern beauty.

The busy street was flanked with red and green fruit stalls,

and caf6s with signboards inscribed "ICE". There were British

sailors in white uniforms, Chinese police patrolling with measured

steps, and a host of ungrammatical Chinese advertisements.

So many things caught my eye, I had no time to take in the

scene as a whole.

In the shade of a huge banyan tr€e was a small temple, with
smoke rising from an iron incense burner before its gate. Little
colourful pennants were pinned on the gates of some 'W'estern-

style buildings, spirit-pennants bearing requests f.ot divine
protection.

'We came to a dock from which we could see a white expanse

of sea. A number of brightly painted sampans were moored

there.
'V7e hired a sampan and rowed out to sea.

I remembered her longing to watch the stars from the sea, and

looked up. There were no clouds. 'U(/'e were surrounded by blue

skies, glorious sun and milky water.
We made slow progress. The wind brought us coolness. As

there were no big waves it was almost like boating on the rWest

Lake in Hangzhou. But the ITest Lake couldn't compa(e with this

vast sea!

Sunshine skimming the water made it gleam like satin. Then

a iunk sailed over, cutting through the calm water. Our sampan

rocked up and down, water splashed her hair.
I dried her hair with my handketchief. She turned to me with

a smile.
"lWhy are you so quiet today, Rong?" I felt emboldened to ask.

"I don't know. Perhaps because of my hangover." Her voice

was still clear as a bell, but I feared the bell would soon crack'
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She was so close, I'd only to reach out to take her in my arms-

I loved her as never before, and would gladly have given my

life for her yet I couldn't reach out to touch her.

Looking at my hands, I thought, "Come on! Come on!" Then

I stared at her as if I would devour her. The next moment, how-

ever, I calmly averted my eyes to watch a three-funnelled British

warship.
As we lancled at the opposite shore, I secretly cursed myself:

"You spineless weakling!" I smiled - a wty, cryptic smile.
'W'e took a bus to South Pu Tuo.

On the bus, she and I said little' She kept looking out to enioy

the scenery.

Xu was in a talkative mood and had a great deal to tell me,

as he had been here many times befote, whereas it was my first

visit.
Having got off the bus, I saw a half-Chinese, half-\Testern-style

temple. Two fashionably dressed women in green satin gowns

emerged from the temple, their faces very heavily made up.

Iailing them were three students, all in l7estern suits.

Rong turned her head away. The students burst out laughing

and, after a pause, followed the two prostitutes.

"You men arc really disgusting!" Rong whispeted to me through

gritted teeth.

Both Xu and I laughed. I wanted to say, "That's because you're

so beautiful!" But this time I thought better of it.
The first things we saw in the temple were four giant statues

flanking both sides of the hall. \7hen we came to the centratr

hall, some prostitutes were consulting the oracle there.

"Look, how piously they're kneeling!" Xu sneered softly. "$fhat
clo they want to find out? How good their business will be?"

I fclt amused too. But Rong looked very grave.

"Do you think street girls have no souls?"

Whv did she ask that? I had never given the question any

thought, and never would in future either. I iust found their

behaviour amusing.
"Probably," Xu said, "to them, money is everything."
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"Pooh! You know nothing about women's feelings." She was
put out.

Who then understood women's feelings? They were such
hypersensitive, cornplex creatures.

"All right, we don't know," I said, to make her speak. "So
let us listen to you. Since you are a v,oman, you'll know what
you're talking about."

She looked me in the eyes, and her face was clouded with an
autumn cloud. Gone was the radiant sunshine. It was autumn
already for her.

Why had autumn come so fast? !flhere was spring? Had
spring gone for good?

"It's a long story," she began. "It would take days to finish,
but even then you wouldn't understand. I'lt just tell you one
thing: A close friend of mine in our primary-school days is now
a prostitute. I know she's a very good woman."

"How do you know? People change. Good people may go to
the bad," Xu challenged her.

I suddenly remembered that Xu, like Schopenhauer and
Strindberg, was a misogynist. It was said that a woman had jilted
him, though hc himself would not admit this.

"That friend of mine is really a good person, but she's the
victim of her parents' prejudice," Rong continued. "She wrote to
me only recently."

This was news to me. She had ncver told mc about it.
Her friend might be a good woman, but what had that to do

with me? Rong still kept many secrets from me. I had thought
I had won her heart and soul. Evidently I had been wrong.

I followed Rong and Xu, filled with iealousy. I was jealous

of those secrets she kept from me.
}7e encountered a group of students and some v/omen. The

men smiled at the sight of the women. But my heart was so

gnawed by jealousy that I could not force a smile.
Ifle came to a brook and Xu refused to go ary further. He

sat down on a rock.
"Let's climb that hill," said Rong to me. It sounded like an

order.
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'We went through a tunnel and climbed up somc steps, Rong

taking the lead. She climbed so fast I could hardly catch up

with her.

Halfway up the hill the path came to an end. Under a newly-

built cement pavilion we stood for a while, thcn I sat down on

a rock.
Slowly I mopped my perspiring forehead with my handker-

chief.
"You look exhausted, but I feel fine!" Her voice rang out

like a silver bell in spring. A happy childish smile appeared on

her face.

So it was spring after all!
I lifted my hot face towards the blue sky, the free wind. But

I had a vision of a pair of big eyes and two slender eyebrows.

The big eyes gleamed with love, love of spring and love of the

south.

"Linl" she called.
Our eyes met again. I was enchanted by her big eyes and

slender eyebrows. But her expression kept changing tapidly,
spring and autumn alternating in a flash.

"Lin, do you still love me? As much as beforc?" shc asked

abruptly, her voice like the strains of a flute on a spring night.

Her-cyes were mistecl ovcr, threat€ning rain.
'Whcther this wourld be a spring shower or autumn ruin, I had

no idea. My heart was quivering.
That was the question I had wanted to ask, yct she had

forestalled rne. So we thought alike though neither of us knew

the other's mind. But now we had thc chance to confide in each

other. However, I hesitated far fear another mist might rise to
hide our tluc feelings.

"Rong, you know me, know my heart. I never tell lies. I love
you, love you more than ever before!"

My voice trembled. In my anxiety and fear, I did not speak

fast lest she might misunderstand me.

A11 my blood had rushed to my face. I lookcd into her eyes,

waiting. . . .

"Don't wait! Takc her in your arms and kiss her!" my hcart
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urged me. "Tell her your doubts and anxiety. Tell her you want
to know all her secrets. Tell her how she's made you feel these
last few days!"

My hands were shaking but they did not reach out.
She looked at me without a word.
"She knows now! Hurry up!" I urged myself.
Then I saw the rain in her big eyes which gleamed darkly.

Rain, autumn rain! My heart was drenchcd.
"Rong, I love you, shall always love you! I can't live without

you. I wish I cotrld cut out my heart to show you what a place
you have it it." I spoke as if declaiming a poem, and felt I had
said all there was to say. In fact, I had left out the most important
thing.

My eyes brimmed over with tears - a summcr downpour. I
seemed to hear thunder.

"Don't hesitate, Rong. I've given you my wholc self. For you,
I'll gladly sacrifice everything."

I could see nothin€i except her face, hear nothing except her
volce,

"Are you sure you wouldn't regret it if you sacrificed every-
thing for rne?" This v/as not the sound of a silver bell but fluting
on a rainy autumn night.

My heart tremblcd again at the thought that autumn had come

back.
"No, I'11 never rcgret it. Truc love knows no regrets."
rVhat I wanted to ask hcr, but didn't, was: "\Why atc you

still hesitating? Have you had a change of heart?"
"I believe you," sl-re said, then broke off.
I was saved, I thought.
She had faith in me and loved me, so that was that. But why

had she btoken off short there?

I stood up, looking at her face which was in the sunshine. Thc
tears in her big eyes w,ere gleaming. The clouds had dispersed
and spring had reappearcd.

How fast a girl's feelings and expression cr,ruld change!
"I beiieve you. But if you have a change of heart later, I'lt cut

my throat like your brother."
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She rose to her feet too and smiled at me. The silver bell had
sounded again, but I was not sure whether it was spring or autumn.

So she still remembered my brother whom I had long since

forgotten.
"Let's go down and not keep Xu waiting too long," she said.

I followed her down to refoin Xu by the brook. By then there

was flo sign of tears in hct eyes.

7

'W'e had dinner in her room.
Afterwards she saw Xu and me off, then closed the gate.

V(e walked in the dark, I with the bunch of lilies in my hand.
Stars, white, green and red, were bright against the black sky.

There wcre few people about in this quiet district under the
pallid street lamps.

I pressed the flowers to my face. Thek frugrance made me

forget my fatigue.
"What did you say to her at South Pu Tuo, Lin?" Xu suddenly

asked. "Both of you scemed to have cried."
"trt was just lovers' talk." I raised my head from the flowers.
"Why cry then?"
"We didn't really, only shed a few tears. Lovers' talk often

leads to tears."
"Perhaps I shouldn't say this . . . but if you shed tears at this

stage, your love affairwon't have a happy ending. I've sensed

that for a long time."
I fclt put out and retorted: "I didn't expect to hear anything

good from a misogynist like you. Don't you admire Rong too?
Yotr know nothing about love! There's no love without tears."

"No. I've felt something \Mrong about this affair of yours. Felt
it irrstinctively. I can't put my finger on it, but I'm quite sure of
it."

'l lris was like a basin of cold water poured on my head.

Althotrgh I clid not believe him, I lacked proof that he had no

t'rpt ricrrtc of love.
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"You don't understand at all. You're too biased. I lovc her
and she loves me. No problem!"

"Look!" Xu said, suddenly pointing to the sky.

A light shot down from the sky and disappearcd in a flash. I
seemed to have heard a faint whistle.

"A shooting star," Xu said to himself, still searching for it in
the darkness. "A lost star," he added tendetly as if calling his

sweetheart's name. But then he repeated firmly: "I'm surc of it."
To me, his last v/ords sounded like the toll of a funcral bell.

I was suddenly afraid.
I covered my face with the lilies. T'heir cool fragrance reminded

me of the scent of her pillow.
She belonged to me. I must on no account lose her.

Having said good-bye to Xu, I hurried back home.

My neighbour's dog barked at the gate at the sound of my foot-
steps. When I drew nearer it recognized me and ran away,
wagging its tail.

I carried the flowers into my room, changed the watcr in thc
vase and put in the lilies, then I placcd the vase on a littlc table
beside my bed.

I lay on my bed gaztng at the fiowers.
They looked lirnp though not withercd. The fresh water, I

thought, would revive them.
I would take good carc of them bccausc they symbolized our

love.

I

The spring time of our love rcturncd! I had a few happy days
in which, although there fcll some autumn rain, the sky soon cleared
again.

She sent me an enlarged photograph of herself. I took down
the picturc frame from the wall and covered Janet Gaynor with
her portrait.

Now it was she who looked down insteacl of Janet Ga1'nor and
smiled at me. It u,as a spring-like smile.
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Luxuriant black hair, slendcr eyebrows, shining big eyes, sweet

lips curved in a smile.
"I love you," '- a bell-like sound from those parted lips. Her

two bright eyes illuminated my whole being.

STaslinadream?
"Rong, I love you, shall love you for evcr, more than anything

in the world," I said to mysclf as if declairning a poem.

!7hcn shc was before mc I would say: "I love you." Whcn

alone in my rooln, I would still say: "I love you." I had got to
know her when the longan trees blossomed. I had fallen in love

with her when they had borne fruit. Now the trees were in blossom

again and I was still murmuring "I love you" to her picture.

You spinelcss weakling! - I cov,ered my face and sank down on

the sofa.

Xu's criticism came back to my mind: "You're a prisoner of

emotion."
I wished I had been. I dreamed of becoming the prisoner of

emotion. If I had, Rong would long ago have been mine.

How could I become a prisoner of emotion? Lucky prisoner!

I felt I was losing my mind.

I
The telegram, lying on a corner of my desk, was creased. I spotted

it again when I was sorting out my books.

I had received it more than a week ago, but had stiltr not writ-
ten a letter home to ask for details.

Because of Rong, I had forgotten niy only brother. A11 my love

was for her and there was none left for him. He had loved me

so much and wc had spent most of our childhood together. He
was only two years older than me.

Now I began to think of him - more than a week after his

clca th.

I sat down to write to my younger sister, asking why and how

hc hrcl committed suicide and how things were at home since his

clcrrth.

Thc sun crcpt into the room through the open window. Out-



side, butterflies fluttered about the flowers. Bees and flies danced
in the room.

My heart faltered as I wrote.
The melancho)y strains of a violin sounded not lar away. I

kncw the violinist was that girl who often dressed in white. I
frequently saw her sitting in her balcony when I passed by. She
seemed to be a chronic invalid. Otherwisc, in such finc weather,
wouldn't a )roung girl go out for a stroll or to smell the iasminc in
the garden or watch the stars at sea?

I put all this down in my letter.
The dog barked, the gate creaked, and I heard the sound of

leather shoes. I knew who was coming.
"Lin!" How clear the silver bell sounded this fine spring day.
She came in wearing her pink blouse and short black skirt, hcr

eyes shining, a charming smile on her oval face.
I put down my pen and folded up the letter.
"I knew you must be at home," she said smilingly. "Why didn't

).ou come to see me?"
"I was writing a letter." I rose to my fcet.
"Whom to?"
"My younger sister."
"I don't believe you. Show me." She pursed her lips.
"Here you arc." I unfolded the lctter and gave it to her.
She sat down by the tablc.
While she was intent on reading I watchcd trcr facc. It clouded

over once or twice, then cleared again.
"Well written. It reads like a story."
I smiled, my heart was singing.
"!fhy don't yol caffy on writing? Am I interrupting you?"
How could I write a letter while she was beside me?
"Interrupting me? Not at alM knew you would come so I

wrote it while waiting for you. I'11 finish it tonight, as anvu/ay
I'm not posting it till tomorrow."

"Any letter from home? Any news?"
"No."
She sighed softly and then turned her e1.ss to my books.
rWhy should she sigh? Hadn't she just been smiling radiantly?
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I looked at her face. The shadow on it was beginning to disperse.
It was still redolent of spring.

"May she on11' fs.1 the way she looks!" I prayed.
"Shall we go to a film, Lin?" she suddenly suggested aftar we

had exchanged a few v/ords.
"What film? Isn't it too late?" I fished out my watch. The

spring sun caresscd my head, bees wete humming around mc.
"Greta Garbo's Romance. People say it's cxcellcnt."
"Garbo's film? Why do you like her films? They're not the

kind a girl ought to see."
"Shc's thc only real artist among film stars. Her acting is so

profound."
"A girl like you should go to see Norma Shearer or Janet

Gaynor. As for Garbo, better leave her to middle-aged women to
enioy."

"You don't understand! Do you think Norma Shearer is typical
of us girls? That's as ridiculous as some gids regarding Ramon
Novarro as the ideal man."

I stopped arguing with her and we set off at once.

\X/hile talking to her on the way, I thought to myself: \fhat
a strange gitl she is, fond of drinking blood-red wine and seeing

Greta Garbo's films.
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The stuffy, ill-lit cinema was crowded and humming with the local
nasal accent, the laughter of women and the cries of children.

Then the lights went out and evcryone quieted down.
On the scrcen appeared people and action, newsreels, comedies,

and romances.

The world around us vanished, we were dreaming with our eyes

opcn. I leaned against her and she against me.

Youth, passion, a moonlit night, deep love, a young couple,

another young man, the eternal triangle, an unforgiving father,
money, reputation, career, sacrifice, betrayal, a business in Egypt,
long yeats in a tropical country.
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An orphaned gtrl, an alcoholic brother, first love, a trusted lovef,
solemn vows, sudden separation, a downpour one moon-lit night,
a deeply wounded heart, a loveless marriage, the husband's fraud
and crime, suicide and honour, social misunderstandings, the bro-

thcr's blame aod hatred, a widow's life, a permanent secret, wander-
ing abroad, indulgencc, the brothcr's illless, returniug home, the

brothcr's death, life-long reg(et.
Reunion alter a long separation, another woman, a new wife,

rckindled ardorr, a lrurried farewell, illr'rcss, roscs, meating in
hospital, avowal of lor.e, the eternal triar.rgle, elopement, determina-

tion to die, death in a tralfic accident.
. . . People sighed softly and the lights came on. The blue cur-

tain fell. Nothing happened. 'We were still in China, and had
only dreamed a European dream.

After drying my eyes, I looked at hers which were drenched with
tears.

Holding my arm, shc pressed closely

our way out.
She lowercd her head, silent for a
"This society oppresses us women,"
I was struck by this statement.

A few film shots flashed back into my mind: The woman
awaking in her sick bed to find that the roses have disappeared.
With a great effort, shc staggers out of the ward to find them.
My eyes were blurred with tears when I saw these moving scenes.

Rong, close beside me, put her head on my shoulder. I heard her

twice repeat the heroine's words:
"My flowers! \7here are you hiding my flowers? ...I want

only 1z611 
l"

I felt I understood Rong now. My heart bled for her.

Women's lives always make us shed tears. Rong was right to
say that Garbo \x/as a great artist.

But why had Rong asked: "'Ufhere arc you hiding my flowets?"
Her flowers were right beside her.

"Rong, this was a film, not something that really happened. Such

a thing could never happen in real life." I forced a smile but it
v/as very constrained because I wanted not to smile but to sigh.
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"Don't you know there are many such cases? A woman's life
is always sad," she answered dolefully.

How could I know that? I was not a v/oman.
"Rong, shall we have a Western meal?"
"No. I don't feel like eating. I want to go homc to cry."
Sl-re was alrcady on the verge of tears.

I wanted to ask: "Rong, don't you love me any more? Why
do you want to go home and cry while I'm madly in love with
you ?"

Flowever, I did not say a word but quietly dabbed my eyes. My
heart ached for her and also for myself.

"I'll see you home," I said at last.
"No. I don't want you to. Let me go back alone."
It was the first time she had refused my escort. I could not

help thinking of the silver bell, but now it was muted.
"She's beginning to be tired of you!" I said to myself. "You

wait. The time will come when you'll be abandoned."
I corrected myself immediately: "No. She won't. She's not

that type."
But these words could not stop my heart aching. I wanted to

ask again: "Do you still love me?"
I gazed at her pink blouse, short black skirt and lowered head.
I loved lier, more than anything else in the world. I couldn't

live without her.

I said no more to her. But my eyes followed her receding figure.
My eyes expressed what I dared not say - but not in speech that
she could hear.

I escortcd her home, so close behind her that she must have
seen me.

"I've seen her home anyway," I told myself. But I hadn't the
courage to call her name or to say something to soothe her.

At the gre€n gate, I said in relief: "She'll be all right now."
I went up to her.

"Don't be upset, Rong. You'll feel better after a short rest in
your room. . . . You were happy when we left for the cinema, but
now you've come home so depressed. Have I offended you? Just
tell mc frankly."
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t held my brcath, waiting for an answer.
"Let me havc sorne peace!" she saicl with her back towrrds mc.
She stood at the gate and I had to stand there too, looking at

her while she looked at the ground.
"Go on hcme now."
Having said that she opened the gatc and wcnr in.
Shc closed the gate ard leaned her back against it.
"Rong," I called from outside.
She ne.ither rcplied nor moved.
She woulcl stand there as long as I did, I guessed. But what

she needed was rest.
"Let me in, Rong. I want to tell you sornething."
"Come tomorrou/. Let mc have some peace today. I don't

want to see an1,one."

She did not turn her hcad and I kncw thcrc w:ls no hope.
"I'm leaving tl.rcn," I said emotionally.
I walked away, my steps deliberatcly loud.
"Shc'11 turn to look at me," I thought.
"She'll open thc gate and come out."
"She'll call me back."
"Slow down a bit!" I told m1,sci[.
"Turn round and havc a look!"
"Go and plead with her againl"
I slowed down and looked ovcr my shoulder from timc to timc.

But it was flo use.

The gate was closcd. The courtyard was empty. The pink
blousc and the short black skirt had disappeared. No one came
olrt to call me back.

I turned to go back to hcr but after a fc'w steps continued home-
wards.

"What if a friend saw me? Wouldn't I look a fool?"
"Better go homc. There's always tomorrow."
I walked all the way home and she didn't come after me.
The evcnilrg breeze playing round my head wafted me the swe€t

scents of the dusk. The girl in white sat on her balcony. My
ncighbour's dog stood on its hind legs against thc gatc barking.

I looked up and saw a sih,cry crescclrt moon in the sky as well
as a ferv stars, some br:ight sornc dim.

I entered my roofii, forgetting my hunger, took out the
sl rropsis and torc it to pieces.

I fumed, "The Garbo wonran is a mcnacc!"
The lilies in ti.re vasc wcL'e drooping, already rvithered.
Those lilies wcre the symbol of our love.
I wantcd to weep, to wcep over the lilies.

II

"Can it bc truc that she no longer loves rne.
"No. She's nerzcr said such a thing."
"Does she still love me as she used to?"
"If so, why did she behavc like that today?"
"\flas it a sign of love or not?"
Lying on my bed, asking myself these qu,estions and answerir.lg

them, I come to the conclusion:
"You don't understand women's psychology."
"Shc wanted you to go in."
"!7hen a gitl sai,s sh: doesn't love you she means just thc op-

posite. When she shut you out shc meant you to go in. When
she iaid sh,c wanted to cry alone, she v,antcd to cry on your
shouldcr."

"What is a woman if not shy, inscrutable and devious?"
"You spineless weaklingl"
When I was borcd rvith lying there I got up.
"I'11 buy a por.trait cf Greta Garbo tomorrov/ and hang it on

the wail," I decided at last. trf I keep looking at it, I may come
to undcrstand women."

I switchcd the lighr on to look at Idong's picture.
There was no smile on her face.
I turnecl my back on her.
"I'd better go on with that letter," I thought. "Sfrite to my

younger sistcr: and talk about my dead brother."
"It's after being ccld-shouldered by -y sweetheart that I miss

him," I reflected ruefully, then got out that unfinishcd letter.



But my mind didn't seem to be working, and I couldn't rc-

member all I had planned to say.

I shed tears as I was writing. I don't know why I was so pronc

to tcars that day.

I felt I had an inkling of why my brother had taken his own

life.

i2

Iiarly the next morning I went to her home, thinking thc evcnts

of the prcvious day past and done with.
I saw her come out from the green gate, wearing a blue chccked

drcss.

She smiled to me aL a distance.
"Lin!" The silver bell rang out"

Her face v/as as beautiful as a spring morning.
"I thought you wouldn't come."
"\7hy not? Tell me why you ignored me all of a sudden?"
"Well, that was yestcrday." She smilcd.
"And today? \7i11 you do the same thing?"
"Forget it! Anyway, it was my fault."
"Where are you going now?"
"I was going to apologrze to you."
Her affectionate voice was like music to mc.

It warmed my hcart, and my spirits rose again.

"She's all along loved you. You're too suspicious-minded!" I
told myself.

"Shall we go to your room or somewhere else?"

"!7i11 you come and do some shopping with mc? A spring

morning like this is perfect for a stroll."
Our way wound through goldcn sunshine, verdant trees, the

fragrance of florvers, L,ird-song and huge boulders.

It was very busy downtown among the fruit stalls, cafes and

fish shops. Thete were no trees or flowers here, only throngs of
working-class people.

In a narrow lane I found a small bookshop selling a few second-

hand books.
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We walked for quite a long time.
"How irritating! Such a big place, and you can't even buy a

portrait of Garbo."
So she wanted to buy one too.

"Shall we ferry over to the other end? There must be some

there."
Sure enough there were. Shc bought two and gave me one'

So this was the picturc of Garbo, starring in Rontance, who had

rcduced so many audiences to tears.

It was the same Garbo with a wealth of long hair, a melancholy

expression and high lined forehead, whose apath€tic speech reduced

people to tears and whose own eyes seemed washed by autumn rain'

She looked exactly as she had when lcaving the ward with an arm-

ful of roses.

"Looking at Garbo's portrait will help you to understand the

greatness of women. Despised and oppressed by the whole so-

ciety, we women struggle, suffer and are destroyed. This is the

fate of women who regard love as their lives."

This was what she said when she gave me the portrait'
The portrait of this Swedish film star reminded me of the young

lady in Romance. "It's impossible," I answered.
'Were there really such women, I wondered.

She and I dined in a restaurant afterwatds.
ril/e spent the whole day together'
'When I left her that evening, I had the portrait of Garbo in one

hand, in the other some roses she had given me'

It was a tranquil night. The air was soft. The street was sil-

very white under the moon. Trees moved in the wind. The sad

tremolo of a violio was carried far, fat away- A soprano sang

Drearu Looer.
Bathed in soft moonlight on that island pervaded by the scent of

roses, I felt intoxicated.
Arriving home I congratulated myself.

You are lucky to be loved bY a woman.

(To be continued)

lllustrated by Yao Yowxin
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Ba Jin

0m "Au&mmrn in SpoE*S"

; ast wcck I mct two friends from Swedcn who presented me

Lwith a small volume in Swedish. To my surprise it turned out
to be a translation of my short novel Autumn in Spring. It had
been published in ry72 when I was in forced retirement, deprived
of my rights as a citizen, mainly bccausc I had writtcn fourteen
"pernicious books", among them this short novel Autumn in Spring.

When I got home with the present I brought out my original work
and leafed through it until late at night. The temperature in my
room was 13 degrees centigrade and I could hear trains rumbling
past in the distance. As the night was hot and noisy I had no in-
clination to sleep. I read through the book, page by page, recalling
the events forty-six years ago. It was the spring ol ry12 and I had

iust left my homc in Baoshan Road in Shanghai after thc Japanese
invasion on January 28. I went to Jinjiang in Fuiian to visit a

fricnd, staying there for no mo(e than two wecks. I had many
friends in that old southern city, some of them local people and
some who had gone there from Shanghai. Thcy were teachers in
two middle schools" Another friend v,as Mr. Shen, owner of the

Jinjiang Bookstore, r.vho kept me informed of happenings in the
cultural and educational fields thcre. Several times he told me
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about a girl who was ill and gave me her story in brief. He wanted
me to visit this young reader of mine and I agreed.

One sunny day aftcr some rain, Mr. Shen and another friend who
was a teacher took mc along muddy footpaths between the fielcis
to visit this utter stranger. Young and pretty, she lived in a dark
room in the house of a rich landlord. Shc was lying on a big four-
poster bed covcred by a thin quilt, but sat up mutely as soon as

we went in. \We sat down, all three of us, on a long bench and
Mr. Shen explained why we were there.

She merely smiled. I made a few encouraging ren-rarks, which
Mr. Shen elabotated on. She looked at me, as if about to speak,
but all she said was "Thank you." We stayed about half an hour,



exchanging no more than ten s€ntences. When we took our leave,

she was still smiling mutely, but I noticed that her tears were

brimming over.
I have long since forgotten her name. She was no more than

twenty at the time and I subsequently learned that she died a few
ycars later, having never recoverecl. The reason for her mental
derangement was that her father forccd her to marry someone she

did not love and made her leave school.

The story of this derangecl girl preyed on my mind. How well
I knew the patt€rn: No freedom in marriage, the fetters ol tradi'
tional ideas, paternal despotism, in one word, the unreasonable so-

cial system which tormented thousands upon thousands of young

souls. I determined to voice their wrongs.
Back in Shanghai I wrote a short novel at one stretch. When I

laid down my pen I breathed a sigh of relief. I felt I had said

a few words for the poor girl who'd gor..e crazy.

Actually it was not her story I told in my novel. I knew too

little about her family background and the details of her story,

nor had I made any further investigations. There seemed to me

no need to find out these dctails, for I already had characters and

a plot. The background of my novel was Xiamen (Amoy) and

Gulangyu, because on my lray to and from Shanghai I had stayed

a short time in Gulangyu and taken a fancy to that picturesque

little island. From there I often went by sampan to Xiamen and

used to watch the stars from the sea at night. Spring in Gulangyu

made a deep impression on me. I remember another southern girl
who did not go mad, instead she silently wasted away and died.

That was the tragedy I wrote about in my novel. Zheng Peirong

in the story is that girl except that in the novel she bows to her

father's will to prevent him killing her lover while the girl in real

life was brave enough to give up everything to elope with her lover.

Her name was 'Wu. She was a retllrned overseas Chinese whom
I'd seen but didn't really know. I knew about her tragedy and

even now as I write this reminiscence nearly forty-eight years later

I remember her with sympathy. I saw her in r91o the first time I
went to Jinjiang and was staying at Liming High School.
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I had gone to Jinliang to spcnd the summer vacation and the prin-

cipal of the school was a friend of mine. I knew a number of the

teachers there too. In the park near thc school were a couple of

longan trees and thc yellow fruit was ripening. I strolled about

the streets and lanes and often v/ent to the park with a few friends.

Most of the time I spent on writing stories or doing some transla-

tion or following the example of my friend Chen, that is, observing

the life of the amoeba under a microscope in the day time anci

watching the stars in the autumn night. Occasionally, I sat in
the principal's office and helped with miscellaneous chores. It was

nearing the beginning of school and the principal was down with
typhoid. W'hen ril/u came to register I happened to be in the of-

fice. I saw her once or twice after this. She was a lively and

rather pretty girl.
Not long after, the principal was hospitalized and I went back

to Shanghai. At the end of term when a friend who taught there

came to Shanghai, he mentioned \il/u durir-rg one of our chats. It
seemed she had fallen in love with the school's English teacher,

and whcn her family lcarned this they intervened. They had

already picked a husband for her, one of the rich local gentry who
'was on the school's board of directors. The English teacher was

also a friend of mine, his name was Guo. He loved literature and

wrote essays. No more than twentlz-f6u1, he teturoed the love of

this ardent girl who 1"rad fallen it love v,ith him, all in the natural
course of things. Though the affair went no further, they were put

under pressure. As the girl would not submit, the man was first
reprimanded and then drivetr out of the school. He went to live
in a friend's house at Gulangyu. The member of the board came

out victorious; the date of the wedding was put forward. The gitl
was still adamant, but how was she to escape? The da1' before her

wedding, she went in the pouring rain to Gulangyu to find my

friend and te1l him she was ready to follow him to the end of the

wodd, never to leave him. My friend was not a courageous man

in the first place nor did he waflt her to share his hatd life. He

refused her offer as tactfully as he could and sent her home in
despair. She rnade no further attempt to break aw-ay. A lonely

dcath awaited her.
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This v,as the love story I \Mrote, piccing togctirer the tragedy of
the two girls. Actualiy, as I was writing, quite a number of cha-
racters flittccl in and out of my hcad and I could cite many names.
A habit of mine was to \rrite stories and novels for which I had
no title, e.,,en when finished. I'd finished this short novel and still
could not think of a suitable title for it. At that tirae a short novel
Spring in Atiumn which I translated had ]ust been serialized in the
fiagazine Middle Scbool Stadent and I was .setting it rcady for
publication as a book by Kaiming Bookstore. I rercad the whole
manuscript and suddenly an iclea came into my hcad. I'd found a

title for my novel: Autumtz in Spring. I wrote a preface intro-
ducing the title and the story. That October both novels came
off the prcss of the Kaiming Bookstore. Thc translation was from
the Esperanto edition of the works of the Hungalian writer Julio
Baghy.

So much for thc novel Autuntn in Spring, but I haven't quite fi-
nishecl m), talc" After he left Fuiian, my friend Guo continued to
be a teacher. In those days, it u/as fl.ot casy for an ordinary intel-
lcctual to find a sccure job. rWithout strong backing or "pu11",

though Gr-ro's commancl of E,nglish was very good and he was an

cssayist he had to run around ancl beg for a iob in ordcr to makc
a living. Wh,en I finishcd writing Auntntn itt Sltring I hcar:d that
Guo'uvas tcaching in an art school in\)fuhan and uras again in
tro,.rble. He fell in love vzith a giri student, ot to be morc exact
they fell in love with each other. Hcr name was Xn ancl she was
cngaged to tlle principal's )'ounger brr.rther who wr-..s studying
abroad. Once their feelings {or each othcr became known, the
principal put his foot down but the girl woulcl not give in. Her
father had her locked up, showing her a coil of rope and a sharir
knife. She was to take her own lifc or stop communicating with
my friend Guo. She would not bow to paternal rlcspotism and thc
old man was stubborn too. At this critical stagc, her rnother and
brother helped her to run a'q/ay. \fi/ith a ticket ir-r her hand, she

boardcd a steamer for Nanjing, intending to find a home with
some relati.r'es. Guo wenl to see her off. T'heir meeting was so

packed with emotion, Guo could not bear to leave her, so he rvent
with l-rer all the way to Naniing and there they got marricrl, staying
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with a friend, a Mr. Chen whom I'd met in Liming High School

in Jinjiang. Later Chen told me that when the young couple got

to Naniing, they'd gone to him together. Guo asked him to look
after the girl for him. lfhen Chen heard their story, he was very

touched and let tl.rem have his room to get married in. Latet
Chen went back to Fuiian to work. He died of tuberculosis in

r94t at \il/uyi Mountain. When he told me about Guo and Xu,

which was more than once, hc always spoke with admiration. He

was very happy that he had a room to offer them for their wedding.

But the story does not end there. The couple had two daughters

and though they were not rich they had no troubles at home. They

went frorn place to place, finally settling in Shanghai. Guo wrote

a number of essays and translated sevcral well-known foreign

novels. Their life became more secure till the Japanese guns of

Arrgust 13, rgjj broke up their little home and once again they were

on the move. A few years after Libcration they went to Beiiing,

settling down in the Xidan area. I visited their house during the

fifties. Guo was getting on in age and not as loquacious as in his

younger days, but he laughed much more. I thought they would

be able to live to a "ripe old age" together.

However, monsters like Lin Biao and the "gang of four" did not

spare them. !(hen the blow fell, Xu was alone at home, hcr hus-

band was teacl-ring at Jinan Univetsity in Guangzhou while their

daughters were working elseu,'here. At the end of last 1'e2i1, ,rn-

expectedly, I got a letter from her. I learned that in the summer

of 1968 she'd bcen notified by the university authoritics that her

husband had died aftcr doing heavy labour in the intense summer

heat. So Guo died in 1968 and that should be the end of my story.

The past is over and done with. But when I reread this old

novel I relive those happenings of more than forty years ago. In
what way can I comfort the widow and daughters of my dead

friend? Perhaps people have already forgotten him. But those

who do research on modern Chinese literature will not forget his

contribution to the develoPment of the modern Chincse essay' I
still have three collections of his essays written during the thirties:

To Dusk, Song ol tbe Htfi,Dk and V/'hite Nights. The Trrrgcnev
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novels he translated, A Nest ot' Gentlet'olk and On tbe Ez:e, as

well as Rudin which he edited, are still in my possession. I shall
be reading them often. They have a right to exist, and perhaps

the memory of this good man of letters will live on with them.

July 14, 1978

Zhou liojun

A Special Melody

1; nowing a person isn't casy. That was my conclusion after
K *o." than forty years' experience of life. I also learned that
to know oneself is just as difficult. Yet in the proccss of under-
standing another, one suddenly comes to rlnderstand oneself more

too.

I'd experienced the misery before Libcration and enfoyed thc

happiness after it. And I'd survived the Cultural Revolution. I
am what people like to call a tough character, for I'd been sent to

a border region to do manual labout because I'd been charged with
"worshipping everi,thing foreign and favouring revisionism" on

the grounds that I had translated and written a few articles on

foreign technology. My son was also seflt to the countryside, and

my wife died. It was claimed she died a natural death, but we
all know what that meant then. So in my heart were deep wounds

that nothing could heal.

The October wind dispersed the haze covering the overcast sky

like a spring breeze warming people's hearts. I, however, was in-
different to all around me, longing to escape from my empty home
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in the northeast. Thanks to my leadership I was transfcrred to a
steel plant construction site on the Yangzi. Still, my thoughts kept
returning to the northeast. . . .

I was appointed as head of a newly established scientific and

technological information centre, after being bricfed about the

importance of my work for the construction site. I accepted the
post, but still felt depressed.. I couldn't define my feelings.

People do have such indescribable feelings, I suppose.

After we had set up the centre, all sorts of material we subscrib-

ed to began pouring in from home and abroad. It took the younger

colleagucs in the centre ten days to store them in cupboards. Even

the small dark room opposite our officc was overflowing with
them. Since they hadn't yet been properly sorted out, fcw came

to read the books and magazines. When they did corne, they had

to search for what they wanted themselves and, more often than

not, gavc up rummaging around after a whilc. Though that didn't
please me, there was nothiflg I could do about it.

One aftcrnoon, I was reading through a thick catalogue in my

office, wlren I hcard someone in the corridor humming the Gypsl
Airs, a violin solo by Sarasate, wl.rich cxpressed ioy and sorrow in
a bcautiful melody. This 'uvas the livclicst part and as the humming

came nearer, a young woman in her carly thirties appeared before
me.

I sized her up quickly. She had the figure of a ballet dancer.

Later I learned she was a gymnast. A few freckles added to the

charm of her full, round face. The corners of her wide mouth
curved attractively downwards. She looked familiar, though I
couldn't place her:. I-,ife is very strange.

"Is this the scientific and technological information centre?" she

askcd.

I looked at her and in reply indicated with my eyes the newly
painted sign on the door.

"But it's so quiet here!" she said looking around.
"We11, we haven't finished atanging the material yet," I an-

swered coldly. Suddenly I remembered a sentence in a novel I
had once read: "L woman of thirty is at her most carefree."

She gazed at me steadily, with a determined look: "Do you
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have any foreign materiatr on wclding and cutting? I'm Yin Ping,
a welding tecilnician." Shc glanced around, her eyes taking in
everything.

"Have a look for it yourself."
"Havcn't you found any?"
"There is so much r-naterial. We can't read everything," answer-

ed young Wang bcside me. I{e had comc with me from the
n ortheast.

"W'here is it?"
"Over there," he pointcd to the four corners of thc room.
She frowncd at the piies of books aad magaz,ines. Ther.r shc relax-

cd and inquired: "Any more?"
"Plenty. Take hcr to the room opposirc," I told \fang who

beckoned her to fotlow him.
Looking at hcr rctreating figure I thought:

more?"
I could hear Yin Ping's excited chatter from the other room.

Then shc began hurnming a light, gay tilnc, a continuation of the
previous part. W'omen like her seemed to care little for anything
but music.

A.fter a while, she emerged, her blouse soaked by swcat on that
hot sumnret's day. \Talking over, she glared at me and said
sharply: "Your work leaves much to be desired!"

"Then give us a hand," I retorted.
"You're not afraid of being sackcd, then?" she smiled enig-

matically and wiped away the s$,cat on her brow. The melody of
GlDr! Airs reverbcrated again in the corridor. A carefree woman
in her tlrirties, I thought. But I had a vague premonition that this
'woman migl-rt become a factot in shattering the peace and quiet
of our information cefltre.

Something unexpected occurred the next morning.
I'd got up early after a hot night. Shanghai rvas hot enough

in the da1,, but even rvorse at night. Moreover, a sand and gravel
tip outside my hostel radiated all the heat it had absorbcd during
the day. I arr:ived at the office feeling out of sorts. The door of
the room opposite our office rvas aiar and someone was inside.

shc wants
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Wang emerged at the sound of my voice. "\(ho's therc?"
demanded.

"No one. . . . Yin Ping was here a mom€nt ago. She was here

all night."
Shocked, I asked: "But how did she get in?"
"I gave her the key."
"It's outrageous!" I said to myself. \With mixed feelings, I

put down the catalogue in my hand and strode into the room

with the tiny window, whcre all the books and magazines lay

scattered. I was surprised by the partly arrang,ed shelves. I ex-

amined the room out of curiosity. On the floor was a wrapping

from a loaf of bread. A sheet of paper, torn from a notebook,

\x/as covcred with Japanese and Chinese. Many English and

French books on welding were placed in a pile. \What was she

up to, I wondered, as I left with Wang behind me.

Back in the office at our desks, ril/ang began arguing: "\We'te

not making the best use of the material, O1d Li. \il/e shouldn't

let it pile up unused."

I remained silent, controlling my temper.

Quick footsteps outside my door annotrnccd the intruder. Re-

calling her words about my getting thc sack I fclt my irritation

mounting.
"Of course they musl be read and studied! These havc all been

published in the seventies. Do yr:u want them to lie around until

the eighties and become out of date?" Her voice pteceded her

entrance. Her eyes scrutinized me.

I glanced at her, musing to myself : lil/hat did she know?

Foreigners weren't fools. They didn't iust publish the results of

their research at the drop of a hat. It wasn't easy to read such

a large number of publications for a few useful references.

"Listen," she continued tackling me. Raising her fine eyebrows,

she asked: "Please could you translate this for me. It's in English

which I hardly know. It's about small current plasma cutting.

They've been using this method since 1972." Taking out a maga-

zire trom her bag, she pushed it into my hand. Though it was a

request, she managed to make it sound like a demand. There
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was Ro refusing. A commander couldn't have sounded more
ar-rthoritative.

Still, my irirtation was less and I had calmed down.
"I'm sure you can do it. Young Wang said your English is very

good, didn't you, rWang?" she turned to him for confirmation.
I stared at her. Suddenly f was sure I'd seen her somewhere

beforc, but I still couldn't place her.

Slowly my small information centre was transformed. When-
ever I happened to arrive early, I'd find Wang aheady at work
covered in dust, his face streaked with dirt.

"What are you up to?"
"I'm helping Yin Ping sort out the books."
Helping Yin Ping indeed ! To whom did the material belong?

T'o her ot us?

"Look, Li, she's been at it for days now. 'Vf'e've at least two
or three tons of material. She's been sorting it out while searching

for what she wants. She only knows Japanese, so she has to use

dictionaries to look up the other titles. Go and have a look, the
floor's practically wet with her sweat!" He was full of respect for
her.

I couldn't help asking: "Do you know what she's working on?"
"Some innovation which will help to speed up the construction."
"Really?" I was quite taken aback. That's some woman, I

thought to myself.

On my day ofl I walked in thc morning along a path across

country for three kilometres, past some tall poplars until I climbed
on to a large dyke beside the river. The cool morning breeze,
the surging river and the soaring birds reminded me what the
chicf of the construction site had said to me one day. \il/hen your
head is btzzing with the noise of people arguing lor mateda|
money or land, or when you're lost in a spider's web of construc-
tion plans, then the best thing to do is to leave everythirig behind
and get some frcsh air at the dyke. The result was indeed very
soothing.

But I could not forget my wife who had been persecuted to death



by the "gang of four", or my son rvho rvas still in ihe ncrtthcast.

My bitterncss remained.
Suddenly I noticed son're blueprints and pencils at my feet,

held down by a stonc. To whom clicl they belong end whcrc

r.vas hc? I lookcd arouncl. Seeing no onc tr scanned the horizon.

There, five or six hlrndred rtet(es away in thc river, amorg thc

waves, I could see a black dot bobbing up and down. I scrcu'ed

up my eyes. It vias a sr,vimmer hcading towards the dam.

"Very bravc," I mumbtrcd to rnyself. Waiking ovcr to thc

dam, I saw thc water rolting tor'varcls thc shore. The tide was

comlng ln.
Presently a dripping Yin Fing ciimbed on to thc dykc. Looking

at her athletic figure I sighecl: "You'te risking -vour lifc!"
"No" Valuing life means fighting death." I-aughing shc wrung

out her hair and ran into a cluster of reeds.

I lookcd away at the rolling waves.

She bcgan to sirlg:

Thc Yangzi Rivcr cmbraces the sca;

Computers gct rid of the old ways.

Let the ripirit of the four modcrnizations

Rlossom iikc sparks whcn welcling.

She emcrged again in clean clothcs and shool< frcc her long

hair as she sang. Shc was rosy aud suntanncd. !('alking over to
the blueprints, she studied them for a moment and thcn .wrung

out her hair again.

I had wanted to talk to her, but this chancc cncounter had ticd
my tongue.

"It's beautiful here."
"Yes."
"Did you comc here for a waik?" shc asked abruptly.
"I came because I felt iike it."
"You seem to be preoccupied with something," she stared at

me.

"I don't know."
"Don't you know why you're living?" she stung me witl.r her

joke. Picking up a pebbJe, she tosscd it into thc water.
"You seem to like music?"
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"Yes. I play the violin and I sing soprano. I compose songs
too." She was very frank and honest.

"People of your age are happy and carefrce. You're only
thirty, aren't you?" I smiled bitterly, envying her happiness.

She immcdiately became g(ave, her look of happiness disap-
peared completely. She bit her lolr,,er lip hard. I felt most Lrncasy.

IIad I opencd up a wound, or was shc iust one of those womcn
whosc moods changecl in an instant?

rW'e paced the embankment in silcnce. Bclow us rhe surf broke
on the shore. A seagull skimmed over the waves. Small fishing
boats were sailing beforc the surnmer breeze. I had walked here
before. I couldn't remember my feelings then, but this time was
unforgettable.

"The English article yclr v,ant will soon be finished. Flaving
been away from work so long, my E,nglish has got rather rusty
I'm afraid."

"The sooncr thc bettcr." Instcad of thanking mc for my help,
she looked dissatisfied. Thcn she explained: "'SV'c're rrying tcr

usc the technological innovation now." She paused beforc con-
tinuing: "I've suggested we drive in piles before we dig up the
land, so as to push ahead with the plans. I've discussed it with
some old workers, but some don't agree with me. Others say
that foreign specialists have never triecl this. Still I insisted that
we can't alv-ays iust copy foreign methods indiscriminately."

I was surprised that she was prepared to argue with forcign
specialists, but I had to admire her guts.

"Many workers know a lot, but they're afraid to open thcir
mouths. Why don't you say something? Don't you believe me?"

"Of course!" Her remark hit thc nail right on the head.
Flustered I tried to give her a short answer: "I admire you for
your courage and guts!"

"Admire me? But you won't support me, will you?"
"L. . I'm. . . I don't feel involved," I fakered.
She burst out laughing.
I heaved a deep sigh.
"!(hat's the matter with you? You feel bitter. A1l right, you've

got wounds, so let the atmosphere on the worksitc heal them."
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As she left, Yin Ping said that several technicians and workers

were designing a plasma unclerground cutter, which if it worked

would facilitate cutting underground steel pipes after driving in

the piles, greatly speeding up the construction of the steel plant'

"So you must give us more technological information' I'll come

to sce you in a few da1'5. 1 need you ' ' ' your section's help'" \With

this she shook out hcr red floral towel and, rolling up her blue-

prints, departed.
Shc didn't come, but every evening I sar'v her buried among the

books and magazifles in our store-room. She had four helpers in-

cluding young \fang. From outside my office came the noise of

hammets, axes and chisels as they made shelves with which to store

the classified material. Although I tried to ignore them, it wasn't

always possible. The material froni abroad \ilent through their

hands. I didn't know why, but with them working so hard' my

translations also went faster.

Assisted by other scctions, thc secondary constructions around

themainonewerecompleted.Thcproblemnowremained
whether or not to drive in the piles or dig up the land first' This

was brought before a large Party committec meeting for discus-

sion. Many experienced engineers attended'

In the middle of thc discussion, Yin Ping stood up' Even in

front of the engineers she was confident.

"I'm Yin Ping, a welding technician. Although I wasn't in-

vited to take part in the meeting' I hope you'll excuse me but

I have to speak. . . ." This caused a ripple of laughter'

"You're welcome," smiled the chief engineer'

"I propose," she continued, "that we should drive in the piles

before digging up the ground. Abroad, they do the opposite be-

cause of their local conditions. But we have our special situation

here. Let's see. ." At this she left her seat and, taking the

rod from the chief engincer, went to a geological map on the wall'

Her audacity astounded me' I had to admire her courage and

confidence, but I didn't like her lack of respect towards the old

engineers and leaders' I felt as avkward as if it was I and not

she who was talking to them'
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At this moment a man rose and asked: "Since in your opinion

driving in the piles first has many advantages, why Co they always

dig up the ground first abroad?"
"The essential difference, I think, is that they haven't yet ac-

quired the technique of cutting the steel pipes in the piles under-
ground."

That started a heated discussion. "rff/hen it comes to scientific

debate, we can't speak in tcrms of 'I think'. What's the basis of
your argument?" another man challenged.

"I base my argument on a caref ul study of

rnaterial on the subiect."
"Anyone here from the information centre?"

gincer's eycs roved around till they rested on me.

Li?,,
"Yes," I confirmed rising. "She's sttrdied masscs of material."
"Very good." Smiling he turned to her: "And rvhat arc your

conclusions ?"
"'W'e are experimenting. \fe think tl-rat the best method is the

plasma cutting one, invented in the sevcnties. It isn't affected by

clay or \trater, so we can apply it to cutting undergrouud steel

pipes."
"How long have you been working on this?" Hc grew

terestEd.
"Just a mol1th, I wanted to keep it a secret still, but. . . ." She

suddenly becamc shy telling him about the research group.

"So, you're trying to hide underground your underground cut-

ter?" His jokc made everyone laugh. "Splendid!' Hc nodded to

l'rer: "Kcep at it. Any problems?"
"Yes, plenty. \ff/e need to study more scientific and technical

material. We hope. . . ." Her eyes turned to me. "We hope Old
Li in the information centre will support us and make a greater

effort. "
"Did you hear that, Old Li?" asked the chicf engineer.

I don't remember how the meeting ended. Though I felt hutt,

I didn't blame Yin Ping. She understood me as little as I her.

That evening I took some material translated by me and a roll
of papers collected by \7ang to her.

various foreign

The chief en-
"Is that so, Old
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Her home was a small peasant cottage. Before entering I heard
her playing her violin. The tune was a touching slow melody by a

celebrated Spanish composer. Violinists interpreted it in diffcrent
ways according to their experiences. Its poetic and sentimcntal
tones struck my heart. I'd never have expected her to love it too.
The door stood aiar. My appearancc interruptecl her playing. As
she swung round, I was surprised to find tears in her eyes. Im-
mediately I regretted my intrusion and fclt at a loss for words.

"I iovc the violin. I've gone through a lot of exercises," she

said calmly as if nothing had happencd, though hcr head u,as

lowered and she fidgeted with the bow.
"I love music too. You really play vcry we1l, honcstly!" I

wondered why I added that last word.
"!7hat do you mean 'honestly'?" Shc laughed. "This is thc

first timc you've visited my poky littlc home. Please sit down."
I sat down at the tablc on which lay a pilc of blucprints aod a

photograph of a chubby girl of about fivc. Was this 1'rer daughtcr?
"Yes, that's my daughter. Isn't sl.rc sweet?" she asked mc

prouclly rvhen she noticed me looking at it.
"Yes. Does she live with her father?"
"No. She has no fathcr," shc said abruptll,.
"Oh, I'm so sorry!" I had nevcr thought this carefrce 1,oung

woman had also suffcrcd personal tragedie-".

Her father had studied automobile engineering in France. On
his return to China he had worked in Henan in a tractor factory.
Becausc hc had criticized his leader, he was labelled as a "rightist"
in ry57. From that time on, one misfortunc after another bcfcll the
family of this intellectual who had devoted l.ris cnergies to socialist
colrstruction. After twcl 1,ears his wife had dir:d of gricf becausc

of thc bad treatment of hcr husband. Yin Ping, u,ho u.as a clevet
child, was seot to live with a rclativc. I)cspit,c family problems,

she continued to stucly and to play thc violin rvhich her fathcr had
taught her. At sixtecn sl-re passed an cxamination to be a g),mnast.

On the red carpet of the Beijing Childtcn's Patrace, people would
cnjoy her performances. She l.ad an cvcntfui life at the universitl,,
ard alter gracluation she went to :rn ctrgineerinq researcl.r insti-
tute to work on arc welding. Later when helping with the con-
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struction of a boiler factory, she helped solve a welding problem

and pr-rblished hcr treatise in a magazine. Naturally such a young

intelligent woman technician was exiled to a farm near a border
region to do manual labour during the petiod of thc "gang of

four".
After tclling mc all this, shc picked up thc photograph and

gazed at it. "I took my baby there. She was only about thrce

months old then."
I was astoundcd. The ptzzle in my mind was suddenly solvcd.

I remembered now where I'd seen hcr before. "Weren't 1'sr-r

invited then by a commune to teach music and sports in their
middle school?"

"How do you know that?" She was amaz.ed.

"Because I worked on the same farm. The day I arrived, you

were just leaving by a donkey cart."
Tears welled up in her eyes again.

I could still picture the scene. It was evening as a catt pullcd

by a donkey rattled torvards a mountain path. In the cart sat a

young woman, her face, covered by a faded flowered kerchief,

was almost invisible cxcept for her sad eyes. After she had left,
her colleagues, who rcmained, angrily and syr-npathetically spoke

about the unfairness of hcr treatmcnt. From them I learned that
her husband, afrutd of being involvcd in her father's problems

which were brought up again dr.rring the Cultural Revolution, had

abandoned her. The day he divorccd hcr, shc had left with the

baby without saying a word.
"I hate him, but of course I forgive him too. You've no idea

how badly we \ilere treated then."
There was a silence. I seemed to hcar in thc quictness that sen-

timental tune she had iust played. Her mothcr's death, her father's
persecution and her husband's desertion had all touched this young

woman.
"Let's go back to our discussion." Shaking her head, she seem-

ed to forget her misfortunes. I lookcd up to comfort her, but
failed to find the words, her story reminding me of my own

sorrows. I preferred to sit silently, letting the music echo in my

mind.
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"Don't think about it any lolger. \7e mustn't let our work
be alfected," she said breaking the silence.

I sighed: "You want to forget? No, never!"
"Of course not !" she added determinedly. "But grief can

strengtl.rcn. As long as we live, our scars can help us to think
deeply how best we can serve our couotry."

Only then did I really understand her. In spite of her carefrce
appearlrnce, her enthusiasm influenced me and I began to find
a ncw direction.

That night I tossed about in my bed until vcry late.

Summer had passed, but thc heat didn't abate in the least. Des-
pite that, our work v/as not affected. In fact it was making pro-
gress. Our office was often opcn at night. We not only supplied
Yin Ping's research group with materials, but held an exhibition
of various foreign books and magazires, which attracted many
personnel from the different scctions. There was no wasting time
any more. Though busy, we were happier than before. Once when
I took some material to Yin Ping's office, I found her eyes ban-
daged. Her hands, however, were still busy.

"!7e welders have to make our eyes suffer a little. I hope

they'll forgive us." She smiled.
One fine morning, the long-awaited news came. Yin Ping's

plasma underground cutter had succeeded. The noise of machines

ramming in the piles u.as heard, signifying that the steel factory
in which the people placed thcir hopes could begin construction
ahead of schedule. There was a jubilant atmosphere at the

worksite.
"You're vety busy these days. Your exhibition v,as a gteat

success."

Cn hearing her familiar voice, I turned to find Yin Ping stand-
ing before me, her face glowing with happiness. On her blue
overalls was her identity tag and a sparkling badge.

"Look!" She came closer, pointing to her chest. I was delight-
ed to see the word "engineer" on her tag.

"Congratulations!" I took her hand in mine.



"Thanks, but don't congtatulate
our starting the constrnction of the

me on my promotion, but on

factory ahead of time."

lllustrated by Cben Yilei

Wang Wensfii

New Cormpanioms

53 a r.en't you 'Wu Shulan? . . . I've bcen wanting to see you,

I{ but I just couldn't find the time. . . . Aiya.. . . Good Heavens,

how dainty you arel"
lilu Shulan, a tanned, oval-faced peasant wolnalr in her late

twenties wearing a well-fitting bright-colourcd cotton blouse and

black cloth trousers, stood at the edge of the ficld, a quiet but
alert'smile playing on her lips as she gazed at the speakcr. Behind
her the cotton fields stretched away to the blue horizon.

The speaker was a woman of about Wu Shulan's own age, who

looked, however, somervhat older. She was of middle height, red-

cheeked, the spirited look in her eyes showing her to be a dauntless,

determined woman. rWu Shulan continued to gaze at her, hcr eyes

inquiring: VTho are you?

"I'm Zhang Layue, the Dreadnought!" the other woman said

proudly. "Perhaps you've heard of me?"
"I know of you," repiied \7u Shulan. She who was usually so

reserved was already infected by the other woman's frank attitude.
She quickly took Layue's hands into hers. "I heard the township
head say that you were coming to the meeting too. . . . The day

before yesterday I went to the township office, but they said you

were already on the way."
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"I'm short-tempered. I don't litrre fooling around and wasting

time," Layue declared laughing. "Iiirst meeting, strangers. Sec-

ond meeting, old friends. . . . Today we mccl and become sisters.

I've asked around and found out wc're of the same age. Both born

in the year of the goat, right?"
"Yes!" Shulan smilcd.
"Ah! Sec, what a coincider.rce!" Looking at Shulan, Layuc

continued, still seeming to bc a little doubtful, "Th.ese last few days

I've been thinking: That \il/u Shulan! I'11 bet shc's taller and

stronger than I am. Some people said you were morc graceful

than I, but I dicln't bclieve it. . . . I never dreamed my opPonent

was such a lovely woman!"
Shulan smiled. "sister Zhang, you're quite pretty yourself !"
"Mc? Pretty?" Layue winked cheerfully and then said in all

seriousfless, "Ma said I was pretty when I was a baby. Then I
rvas forced to be a slave for several ycars in a landlord's home. . . .

After I married I went with that fool husband of mine to plough

the land and follow the cart. So little by little I lost my good

looks." So saying, she pushed her sleeve up to her armpit, exposing

a r:ound brorvn arm which she extended in front of Shulan's face.

"See how pretty this is?" she said, ioking at her own expense.

Shulan quickly pushed her arm away. "Pull down your sleeve!

Some people over there are staring at us !"
Layue hastened to straighten her sleeve, at the same time glanc-

ing across the field. Then turning back, she wrinkled her nose,

saying in a low voice, "I'm not afraid of them!"
"You're wondeful !" Shulan exclaimed.
"Ever since I was a little girl I've come out and worked in the

fields." I-ayue was quite pleased with herself. "You seem to

be a bit shy. Is this your first time out?"
Shulan nodded.
"Have you ioined the Party?" askcd Layue solicitously.

"No, not yet," answered Shulan bashfully.

"Oh, how is it that you've not ioined the Party?" Layue stared

incredulously with wide-open eyes. "Hurry and apply! You. . . ."
"I've already applied."
"That's all right, then. Your husband's not holding you back,
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is he? Bcfore, they uscd to say it was thc wivcs who hcld the

husbands back; nclw it's the other way round - some husbands

hinder their wives. . . . !7hat is your husband like?"
"He's a Party member."
"That's even better!" declared Layue in earnest. "But there

are also quite a few Party members who hold their wives back.

My fool was that kind . . . but he's changed now. Backward
husbands have to be educated vcry thoroughly and often or they
tie their wives down!"

"But mine he oftcn helps me!" Shulan said softly and

frankly.
"What? You've held him. back?" Layuc said, laughing.
"No, I haven't."
Eyes fixed on Shulan, Layue thought a moment, thcn smilcd

rneaningfully, "I have it now! You're what people call a 'good

wife'!"
Shulan pursed her pretty lips in a su.cet smilc, and gazed warmiy

at lion-hearted Layue in silcnt agreemeflt.

She really was a "good wife". Since childhood, she had bcen

strictly brought up by her widowed mother. When Shulan was

about to be married, her mother reminded her again and again,
"!7hen you are in someone else's home, it will bc different from
being here with your mother. Be careful about cverything, re-
member what I've always told you and be a good daughter-in-law."

"Ma, I shall remember your words," she answered.
"A good daughter-in-law!" The villagers all praised hcr.
"A good daughter-in lawl" Her new relatives all marvclled.
"A good daughter-in-law!" Her husband's friends all honoured

her.

But her husband, hearing all this praisc, smiled and said nothing.
He was aPafty member, a cadre at the basic level ; all the tirne
that he might have spcnt at home he dcvoted to Party work. Shulan
never complained about this. Always wearing tl.rat quiet smile.

she did all the household chores: brought up the children, attended
to her parents-in-law, sewed, patched, hoed, cut the grass, fed the
cattle. . . .

Once her husband said to her, "Therc's a mass meeting tonight.
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Why don't you come along?" She smil'ed but, scating herself

beside the lamp as usual, picked up her sewing, saying nothing.

Some time later, he told her that the next day the secretary of

the Party branch was going to give a r€port. "\fi/hy not come

and listen?" he asked. Again she smiled but said nothing. The

next day she carried her basket of washing to the well as usual.

Not long afterwards, he announced, "The villagc is going to start

a women's study group. You should go and register." She smiled

but again she said nothing. \(ith her head lowered, shc went on

with her self-appointed tasks.

On more than onc occasion hcr husband had spoken to her like

this, and when he showed anno)rance and dissatisfaction now and

then, she would look at him in surp(ise with wide cpen, uflcom-

prehending eyes, and say in a gentle voice, "Isn't everything all

right lust like this?"
Frowning at her, he would shake his head and heave a sigh.

After the agricultural co-operatives v/ere organized in the village,

Shulan went with the other women to work in the fields. She

worked with great enthusiasm and no other woman could compare

with hcr. Always gentle and sinccre towards everyone, she was

liked t,y all the women. In six n'rouths shc was elected deputy team

leader. Although not ovcrioycd, neithcr clid she try to cvade the

position. Stil1 following the pattern of a "good daughter-in-1aw"

she accepted her new duties. 'Whenever a mc'eting of the co-opera-

tive or the team was held, shc was nevet absent or 1ate, but neither

dicl she voice any opinion. Instcad she would take her sewing and

sit in a corner, quietly smiling and listening to the discussion'

When tl-re meeting was oYer, she would go home, not leaving be-

fore it endcd., nor lingering afterwards.

Last winter, whcn the Big Leap Forward began, cveryonc's life

became hectic; everyone lived in a whirlwind. Gradually Shulan

was drawn into it. She ioined the cadres' study class and the

'women's study group and did not miss a single Party lecture' She

sp€nt less timc at home, often spoke at meetings and began to argue

with others. In her eyes gleamed a different light; on her lips there

was a new smile. I-Ier husband often looked at her with wonder'
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"She's changcdl" hc thought. She, too, was aware that she had

changed, but could not tell definitely when it had occurred.
At this time, Dreadnought Zhang Layuc's fame had spread

throughout the district. The women's production team she lecl

kept the rcd flag whether the emulation drive was for digging wells
or ditches, collecting manure, ploughing land. . . .

Half a month previously, Layue had heard a rumour that IW'u

Shulan, a woman team leader of the Naner Co-op, was quietly
competing with her, and that errer), farm tool belonging to Shulan's

team had a slogan pasted on it: Surpass Zhang Layue. Surc

enough, in less than ten days, at the township meeting hcld to de-

cide the emulation drive winners, in high spirits the members of

Wu Shulan's team took av/ay the red flag. That day, Layue had

been away on business, and in the afternoon, on seeing her team-

mates returning with the yellow flag, she demanded, "What hap-
pened to our red flag?"

"Wu Shulan has captured it," they muttered.
"'W'hat Wu Shulan? Don't tell me she has three heads and six

arms !"
"She's dainticr than you, and much prettier."
"I want to see what this Wu Shulan has got up hcr sleeve!"
Later, in Dongxiang Township the county organtzed an on-the-

spot meeting aborrt the maltagement of cotton fields. The towrr-
ship Party committcc sent these two u/om€fl to participate, and there
they bccarne acquaintcd.

Layue felt a decp affcction for $7u Shulan at first sight. "Don't
pLrt on airs too car1y, good womanl" Layue said zestfull1,, Iooking
at the smiting Shulan. "W'hen you are ccmp€ting with Zhang
Layue, you don't have time to catch your breath! !7hat? You
don't believe me? Just try ar.rd see!" And she pounded Shulan
or the shoulder scveral times with her hand.

Smiling, Shulan dodged her.

Just then a man called out, "Everyone listen! Now we're going
north of the village to see thc cxperimental plot of some old women.
Everyone must kcep together; don't lag behind!"

"Let's go." Holding hands, the two women stepped on to the
highway, striding alon,g shoulder to shoulder. The men and \Momen
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walking bcsidc them looked at them witl'r eyes f ull of curiosity and

respect.

That evening, atter the group discussion, Shulan returncd to hcr

quarters. Her host's young daughter had lit the kerosene lamp

and was waiting for hcr. Chatting with the girl and glancing

around the strange but friendty room, Shulan's heart was filled with
ioy. Suddenly she thought of her husband, who often went away

to meetings, on tours, or on other business and lived in the homes

of strangcrs. Now she herself u'as experiencing this life, living in
the homc of those who had been strangers, but with whom she was

as intimate as with old neighbours and friends. "So this is what
his lifc is like away from home? What fun!" she thought happily.

Zhang Layue burst in with her bed-roll under her arm. "I told
our leadcr that we'll stay togcth€t. Is there room for mc here?

\flho is staying herc with you?"
"Only this little sister," replied Sl-rulan, warrniy welcoming Layue

and relieving her of her bed-roll.
"Little sister, is it all right if wc squcczc up togethcr?" Layue

laughed.
"Yes, you're welcome!" Thc girl iumped with joy.

Layuc assumcd a serious air" "Mind you, I'm a restlcss slceper.

I stretch my alms and legs and I don't hnow what e1se. You must

be careful!"
"I'm not afraid," the girl laughccl. "I havc a stick ready for

you."
"Good." Layue grinned and sat down heavily on the edge of

thc kang, hugging Shulan around the neck and talking on and on.

"sister Wu, let's be good friends. In the past, the men used to

take the initiative and make friends everyrvhcre. no\il we women

are doing the same thing. Sister \[/u, isn't this wonderful?"
Shulan was speechless with happiness. She hastcned to make

the bed. Though outwardly calm as usual, she was elated by sen-

sations she had never experienced before. Again and again she

looked ioyfully at this curious woman by her side - who in only

hall a day had made her fcel that she could never leave her'

On the afternoon of the following day, the two new ftiends

started for home. Each had a bed-roll in a cloth wrapper slung
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over hcr shoulder, and in addition carried a travelling bag with
food and an enamel cup. A thin layer of yellow dust settled

on their hair and shoulders, on their shoes, socks and trouser-legs.

Hurrying along, they excitedly discussed how to surpass Dongxiang

Township, and repeatedly raised their hcads and looked at the

sky. Across the fieids the wind was whirling up clouds of dust,

which, now tising, now subsiding, were chasing one another. Dark
grey rain clouds veiled the sky, and were banked in the west,

so low that it seemed you had but to reach up to catch one.

"Sister, we'd better walk a little faster," said Shulan anxiously'

"It looks like this angry old sky is up to no goocl."

"Ha! That's nothing!" Layue roared, unconcerned. "If
going to rain, let it pour."

"Ai, Sister Zhang!" laughed the other. "You

but I have more tl-ran ten li to go yet."
re almost home,

"There you go again." l,ayue was annoyed. "How many timcs

have I told youl ... Tonight you're staying in my home. If you

refuse, you're not worthy to be my friend." Deliberately she ut-

tered this last sentence in a deep tone of voice.
"Even so, we must l-rurry or we'll be drenched."
"That's more like it," Layue said happily, quickening her steps.

Their feet kicked up clouds of dust behind them.

They had spent the previous night squeezed together on the kang,

chatting intimately of everything under the sun: mcn, women, chil-

dren, the co-op's small factories; from their present plans for pro-

duction and study to their long-range aims. Even aftcr the rooster

had crorved for the s,econd time, they had reiected sleep. Shulan

was €ven more excited than Layue, and talked more in that one

night than ever befote in her lifc. In the course of theit talk,

Layue had invited Shulan to her home, and Shulan had accepted

with the greatest of pleasurc. But on waking up in the morning

she had changed her mind, so anxious was she to returfl to her co-

op. Because of this, Layue had bcen squabbling with her all along

the way.
The sky became darker and darker. Soon the wind dropped

and the clouds hung heavily. A11 at once pockmarks appeared in



the dust road; from both sides of it and thc wide cotton fields came
the pattering sound of falling rain.

"Hey! You old devil sky, are you trying to pla_v a trick on
us!" Layue shouted, as though afraid she would not be heard.

The two women stopped to brush the dust from their clothes and

wrap their hair in their towels, then they went along at a morc
rapid pace. The village was not lar off. The flock of chickens at
the mouth of the lane could be dimly scen; while outside the village
in the grove of dark green trees, the red flag of the Youth Shock
Team was as bright as cver. As they hurried ir-rto the village, their
shoulders were already sopping wet and the road had b,ecome a
slough of mud.

Leading Shulan by the hand, Layuc cntcred a smal1 courtyard
behind a locust trce. Before reaching thc door, she called loudly
in the direction of the house, "Ma! Come and welcomc our distin-
guished guest!"

First to come running v/cre several childrcn, struggling among
themselves to catch holcl of Layue. With both hands she lovingly
seized the face of the l,oungest girl, gave hcr a smacking kiss on
her cheek, then waved thc chilclrcn back. "Hurry and get back!
V(hat c1o you think you're doing, running around in all this rain!"

Layue's mother-inlaw came out, and, scrcwing up her deeply-
wrinkled face, looked amiably at the visitor. "You ougl.rt to have
sought shelter somewhere from this wrctched downpour. Look!
You're sopping wet! Hurry up!"

Once inside, they set down their bundlcs and, indicating Shulan,
Layue cricd out to her mother-in-1aw, "Ma ! This is a good friend
I've iust made, guess who she is."

The old rffoman came flearer, and scrutinized Shulan, srniling.
"You have so many comrades and friends, how can I remember
thenl all?"

"I've talked a lot about her lately. She's from Naner Co-op."
Thinking for a moment, the old woman suddenly brightened.

"Oh, I think I know! Is she Wu Shulan?"
"Yes, old auntie, you've guessed ri,e,ht," Shulan smiled.
"You be careful if you're to be fricnds with our Layue. Shc's
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jealous of you!" She laughed, and went out slowly to get some

tea.
"I can be 'iealous' too, old auntie!" Shulan said merrily, looking

at Layue who was searching for dry clothes and making a grimace

at Shulan.

Just then a tall, serious-looking man of thirty or more with a
broad forehead strode in and took off his big straw hat. Shulan

had seen him before in the township, but had never dreamed he

was Layue's husband. On seeing Shulan, he said, "From far away

I saw someone with Lay:ue, and I felt sure it was you. It's grand

to meet you. All of us want to see the actual pcrson who bcat our

Nansi Co-op!"
"Stop chattering!" Layue broke in. "tJ7e're sopping wet; you

should make a little f ite to dry our clothes !"
"That's right. I'11 go right now."
Shulan looked at Layue in surprise. The latter winked at her,

as though saying: That's the way it is;see how he listens to me!

Soon he came in with a small portable stove in which there

was a blazing fire, and while building it up with the tongs he

talked with Shulan.

Handing Shulan a dry shirt, Layue said earnestly to her hus-

band,. "Don't you think it's strange that a person like Sister Wu
hasn't joined the Party yet? \7hat's wrong with your township

Party committec? Haven't you been paying her any attention?"

"Do['t jump to conclusions!" he answered. "Last night the

Patty committee held a meeting and studied Comrade V7'u

Shulan's application. How can you say the Party committce

doesn't pay 
^rty 

attention?"
"Flave you found your sponsors?" she asked Shulan, and not

waiting for an answer said enthusiastically to her husband, "Let
us sponsor her. Comrade Shulan, don't you think that's a good

idea?"
"I certainly do!" Shulan was elated.

"Recommendiog a comrade likc Shulan for the Party is a great

honour," Layue's husband agreed, "but the two of us can't do

it. One of the sponsors should be a comradc from the Naner



Co-op, who is more familiar with Comrade Shulan and undcr-
stands her."

"You'rc always so coflservative!" Layue criticized. "You mcan
you don't understand her? She made off with the red llag of
your co-op, and yet you don't understand her!"

Shulan was not famlliar with Party life, so she could say nothing,
but she smiled and listened quietly. Layuc's husband \tras trying
to explain, but she cut him short. "Never mind! I can't win you
over all at once. We'll talk about it later. Plcase go out now;
we have to change our clothes."

He stood up, smiling, but just as hc was about to go out he

stopped to say to his wife, "Those womcn in your t€am are holding
a meeting at Yinwa's home; they've bccn hcre looking for you

several times...."
"I know. This rnorning I sent word to them that I would

invite Comradc Shulan here to pass on experience."
"That's all right, then." Going out of the room hc let dor,vn

the door curtain aftcr him.
Having changed, Layue said to Shulan, "You rest now. l,ie

down on the kang for a while. I'11 only be gonc for just a second."
"Yes, you attend to your business."

As Layue turned to leave, hcr mothcr-in-law cal1cd ftom the

kitchen, "Don't be too long. Come back soon and eat."
"I know!" Layue's voicc drifted back from outside.
The old v/oman brought some tea, all the time praising Sl'rulan

and the young women of today. "How happy you are, going about
everywhere and making friends all over. Some good-for-nothing
men can't cven catch up with youl" Then she praised her daughter-
in-law: "Four or five ordinary mca aren't equal to my Layue.
Don't think she iust fusses about everything - in l-rer heart she's

geflerous and sincerc. The neighbours say she's not like my
daughter-in-law but like my own daughter."

"I could see that as soon as I came in the door," Shulalr grinned.

"Your family is wonderful!"
The old woman went back to the kitchen to prepare the meal.

After drying her clothcs over thc fire, Shulan changed again and
put them on. Neatlr, she folded the clothes Layue had lent her,
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and carefully laid them on top of a trunk. Then lifting the cur-

tain she looked up at the sky, which was getting dark. The rain
was still rushing down the grooves in the tiles. Uneasiness stole

over her. She had planned to meet Layue's team-mates and visit
thcir cotton field on her way home so as to emulate their ex-

perience. It would be better if she could go home that evening,

in which case she might call her team-mates to a me€ting and tcll
them at oncc of all shc had learned in Dongxiang Township and

in Layue's co-op. Her uneasiness was all the more intense because

the rain was gathering momentum and Layue had not returned.

Suddenly she noticed something which looked like a flag on the

trunk, and quickly she went and spread it out. It was a y'ellow

flag bearing the word "Runner-up" and it was very familiar to
her, for it had hung in her co-op rnafly a day until she had moved

heaven and earth to see that Layue had it. Through the window
she asked the old woman, "Auntie, why is this flag here and not

hanging in the team office?"
"Layue won't let it be hung up." The old woman grinned.

"She says it's not ours; we're iust keeping it for someone else,

and we'll give it back soon, so why should we hang it up?"
"Oh, so it's like that!" Shulan folded it neatly and replaccd

it on the trunk, thinking to herself, "sister Zhang! To whom

do you think you will give it?"
She left the room and stood in the hall, looking through the

open door at the grey-blue mist of rain. "Oh, what v/€ather!"
she said to herself rescntfully. Turning back into the room, her

heart full of ternpestuous feelings, she again wrapped up her be-

longings and tightened her shoe-laces.

Just then, Layue returned, followecl by a crowd of womeo who
had come to see Shulan and all at once the room was alive.

Layue complained of the dim light, and lit the lamp, then one by

one she introduced all the women to Shulan. For all her in-
petuosity, Layue had sharp eyes. She quickly noticed that Shulan

had packed her bundle, dressed herself carefully and wore an

expression which showed she was impatient to be off. This idea

was unbearable to Layue, who thereupon announc€d, "Let's all
get acqLrainted, and listen while Comrade Shulan passes on her



experience. Nobody's to mention things likc emulation drives.
A11 right?" Everyone agreed.

Unable to decline the invitation, Shulan suggested that they
exchange experience together. Layue accepted her idea and they
had a heated discussion on cotton planting. Finally, glancing at
Layue out of the corner of her eyes, Shulan starled a flank attack.
"What is your urgent business?" she asked the circle of women.
"Having a meeting in such a hrty."

"Big Sister Shulan," a rash girl blurtcd out, "we'rc thinking
of how to beat you!"

"Oh? And what did you agree upon?" Shulan asked the girl
with interest.

The others were signalling to the youngster and Layue was

trying to stop her, but unable to control herself the girl rattled off,
"Big Sister Shulan, you took away our rcd llag and gave us that
old yellow thing in exchange. We're not going to leave it at that.
We want to learn from you and surpass you. . . . Our new slogan

is: Retrieve our big red flag1, and stand for ever firm."
"Ha! So you want to beat us!"
"We'11 try!" thc young girl said doggcdly.
"All right, come and try, then!" Laughing, Shulan stood up;

a gleam of determination sparkled deep within her outwardly calm
and placid eyes.

"No such talk, remember?" Layue laughed. "Thcre you go

talking about such things again! You won't let Sister Wu have
an)r rest. Today she is out gu€st."

"I've had a rest," Shulan said cheerfully, and pointing to the
flag on the trunk she asked, "Sister Zhatg, why have you put the
flag here?"

"Bccause we're going to return it soon," Layue answered.
"To whom?" Shulan asked.

Realizing that she herself had also been drawn into the dispute,
Layue hesitated, then chuckled. "Hey, Sister \Wu! To whom do
you think I'11 return it? I certainly won't exchange it for a black
one !"

"Then you'd better hang it up! We're kindred spirits - you

know my heart. I'11 never change with you!"
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"You won't be the one to decide that!"
"If not I, then who?" Shulan said confidently.
"You've forgotten us here!" Layue was also proud.
Shulan picked up her bags and grinned. "'sister Zhang, think

whaLever you like. I must go back and ask my t€am-matcs if they're
wi[ling to change or not."

Shulan's heart, lifted on high by the emulation drive, had long
sir-rcc flown across the fields to her team-mates. In spite of all
the coaxing and cajoling by Layue and her matcs, Shular-r rvas

detcrmined to go home.
In the end, Layue could only scold and grumble, "Now I know

you're really a very, very bad woman!" Although they had known
each other for only one day, their friendship was deep and sincere.
Shulan was right in wanting to go back and make good use of
this stormy night. It would be difficult to make up the loss if
she fiddled the night away. Layue understood this, or they would
not have become such good friends. As Shulan took her departute,
Layue could only say, "Al1 right. It's getting dark, and the road
is so muddy and slippery. Xiuying, come with me; we'll go and

see Sister ri7u part of the way home." Shulan could not prevent
them from going along.

Layue's mother-in-law borrowed some umbrellas f rom her
neighbours, and also brought a small hurricane lamp for Layue
and Xiuying on the way back.

Outside the village, the broad fields could be seen but dimly;
the surrounding villages were quite indistinguishable behind a

curtain of rain in the murkiness of the twilight, but here and there
in the fields some production teams were still at worli in spite of
the rain.

The three nevr companions, holding up the umbrellas and sup-
po(ting each other, slipped and slid forward on the muddy road.
On their way, they continued the debate. Their robust, enthu-
siastic voices cut through the ficlds and pressed back the roar. ol
the wind and rain which filled heaven and earth.

"Sister Zhang, let's go and see your cotton field on our way,"
Shulan suggested. "ft won't be easy for me to find another chance

to come."
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"Oh, but that's quite far out of our way!"
"What if it is?" Shulan demanded firmly.
"All right, I just want you to give r-rs your comments," Layue

agreed immediately. "Turn west. Xiuying, you lead the way!"
The thrce lcft the highway. They walked and slid along a

narrov/ path, talking and laughine on thcir way to Layue's high-

),ield cotton field. .. .

Septcmber r9J8

Landscape (traditional Chinese

painting) by Vu GuanTbong
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Wu Gengshun

Tang Dynasty Poets e>

I rom rhe Mid-Iang (llr-81) to the Late Tang (s36-9o7)

I period, the decline of the dynasty continued. In literature,
however, there were some outstanding prose writers, a new Senre
of prose romances and folk literature flourished. In poetry also

there were notable achievements.

The Mid-Tang period was one of confusion and wars. The
power of the central government was not fully restored and local

garrison commanders made themselves independent. In the cen-

tral government itself, eunuchs became so powerful that they some-

times assassinated an emperor to establish another. The bureau-

cracy was torn by fierce factional struggle. In the border areas,

national minority peoples raided and pillaged. The people suffer-
ed even more from increasing exploitation. Thus many poets of

the period advocated political as well as literaty reforms.

A new upsutge in Tang poetry began with the movement to

write critical poems as advocated by Bai Juyi and Y:uan Zhen.

They called these "new yuet'u songs". Seeing the rottcnness of the
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society, the corruption in politics and the miseries of thc masses'

these poets wished to clevelop the realist tradition in poetry so that

literature dealt with topical subiccts and scrvcd society' They

were opposed to empty laments merely expressing personal feel-

ings. As in the case of Du Fu, the titles of their poems expressed

the content, which was a break with traditional 1:ust'il song titles'

The efforts of Bai Juyi and Yuan Zhen established the foundation

of this new movernent-

same year he 'uvas appointed as a government adviser' Pleased that

he could begin to serve the empire in a high position and fulfil his

ambitions, he considered seriously all the iniquities in the society

and made bold proposals and criticisms in court. In the summef

of AD 8Iy, Li Shidao, the garrison commander of Pinglu, seflt some

assassins to the capital to kill the prime minister, Wu Yuanheng'

This frightened the timid govcrnment. Bai Juyi imflrediately

wrote a feport asking to havc thc assassins arrested and an investi-

gation held. This annoyed some in powcr who persuaded the

cmperor to banish Bai Juyi to Jiangzhou to servc as a sub-prefect'

This was a heavy blow to Bai Juyi and though he later servcd in

minor official posts in the capital, Hangzhou and Suzhou, he never

again triccl to involve himseif in internal politics so as to remain

untarnishecl. His latet poems reflect this.

More than three thousand of his poems rcmain, the sheer bulk

of his work surpassing all other Tang poets. tstris poems were

divided by him into four categories: critical, leisure, personal sen-

timent and miscellaneous. Most of his critical ones \t,efe written

in the early period, while those of lcisure and personal sentiment

were later. The formcr, of which he wrote mote than one hundred

and seventy, are his most illlportar-rt contribution'

The most famous are his ten poems entitlcd Poems ot' QinThou
ancl fifty Nea "Yuet'u" Poetns. These were written while hc was

still hopeful and politieally ambitious, especially cluring his time
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as an adviser. They cover a wicle range of themes, depicting the

sufferings of the working ciass and exposing the wanton luxury of

the ruling class and tl-reir dreams of conquest. He attacked social

injustices, exprcssing his concern for rhe people. In one famous

poem, Tbe Olcl Man Selting Cbarcoal, he exposed the government

cunuchs making purchases in tire market, who often bullicd the

vcndors so that one old man was given nothing for his cartload of

charcoal' Another famous poen' Weazting Silk' contrasted the

hard lives of thc weave(s with those of the palace rnaids and

favourites who squandered large quantities of the exquisitely made

material. Bai Juyi clearly expressed his ifldignation at their luxury

and waste. In Prottd. Eunucbs, tre showed the arrogance and

luxury of the court officials in comparison to the famine areas

where men were drivcn to cannibalism.

His celebrated long bailad Sortg of Eternal Sorrou; is one of his

po€ms of sentiment. The story is based on a popular account of

thc love between the Emperor Minghuang and his favoutite con-

cubine, Lady Yang. In the carly years of his rcign, the emperor

hacl shown his conccrn for the state and his abilities, but his rule

ended in failure because o{ his decadeflce. !7hen the Tartat gen-

erals An Lushan and Shi Siming rebelled in AD 155, Lady Yatg
was killed and the emperor abdicated in favour of the crown

princb. He diecl latcr in isolation. The first part af the poem criticiz-

ed the emperof for secking pleasure at thc cost of the intcrests of

state, but it mainly dcscribed the tragic love of the emperor for

his favourite concubinc, which caused thcir eternal sor(ow' The

characterization is rcalistic, tirc slory interesting and the language

fluent and clear. ,\lthough it is a famous narratiYe poem, the story

is not true since it trics to idcalize the wanton iife of the emperor.

In this sense ir is not as ideologically sound as anothef long ballad

of lris, Tbe Song ot' tbe Lute, whtch was written when he was

banished to Jiangzhou. This told of how the poet was parting with
friends by the river when he carre ac(oss a woman who was a skilled

luteplayer. Iler unfortunate past aroused his deep sympathy and

the poem expressed his indignation at his own banishment. There

is a passage of a very high artistic level describing the beauty of

thc music. His poems of leisure are ffIore passive, but some de-
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scribing scenery or visits are Yery natural. His poems are noted for

their clarity and lucidity. Of all the two thousand and more pocts

of the Tang Dynasty, Bai Juyi ranks only second to Du Fu and Li
Bai.

Yllan Zhen (tlS-BT) was Bai Juyi's closc friend and a leading

figure in the new poetry movemeflt. Starting lifc as a poor or-

phan, he experienced somc of the sufferings of the poor' This

influenced him so that he opposed the corrupt officials early in

his career and wrote critical poems about the evils in society. Later

under pressure he compromised with those in power and rose in

the bureaucracy to become prime minister. His poems can thus

be divided into two settions: the early ones which were critical of

the government and his later ones which were not. As well as the

yuefu form, he also used others. He wrote a long narrative poem'

The Liancbang Palace, about the Emperor Minghuang and the

Lady Yang, describing the past splendout and the present state of

the palace to show how the empire was declining. This poem was

grcatly praised by later poets. Some of his yuet'u sotgs hke The
'Woman Weaoer artd The Fatmer reflect the misery of the masses

and present a vivid picture of his time.

Apart from Bai Juyi and Yuan Zhen, thue \trere othcr u"ell-

known poets who used the yucfu fortn llke Zhang Jie (c' 768-Bzto)

and Wang Jian (date unknown). They wete also friends of Bai

Juyi and Yuan Zhen. Other notable poets who were not in the

new poetry movement were Liu Zor.gyuan, Liu Yuxi, Han Yu and

Li He.
Lfu Zotgyran. (77rr-5ry) rvas also an outstanding prose writer

and thinker. Since he had participated in the political feforms

and helped the people, after the failure of the reform movement

he was demoted and banished to distant parts. Most of his poems

were written during his banishment, expressing his indignation and

sorrow. Some describing local scenery are concisely written in

his distinctive style, showing his high ideals.

Liu Yuxi (772-842) was another celebrated thinker, who shared

a similar fate to that of Liu Zongyuan, having taken part in the

reform movement and later suffered exile. His poetical satires
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are forccful and vigorous, showing his couragc and optimism. He

also studied folk ballads and utilized their forms.

Han Yu (76s-szl rvas best known for his prose writings, his

main contribution being towards its reform, but his poems aiso

showed great originality. More than three hundred of these still
exist, with a vigorous and distinctive style. Like Du Fu, in his

narrative poems, he combined personal feeling with political argu-

ment. His descriptions of flature are both original and bizarue-

Li He (79o-816) was a talented poet who Lrnfortunatcly died

young. Born of an impoverished noble family, he failcd to sit

the imperial examination because of family difficulties. Thus he

could only serve as a minor official and his talcnts rcmained

undeveloped. He died aged only t\il/enty-seven. His frustration

and sorrow are expressed in most of his poems v'hich abound with
original and vivid imagery. Some wcre political satires criticizing

the emperor and powerful nobles, condemning the 1ocal indcpen-

dent warlords and sympathizing v,ith the exploited people. He

often used the past to condemlt the present. He was the best

poet of the romantic school after Li Bai, and sonte of his rvell-

known lines are still quoted today.

The situation became intolerable fot thc people in the Late

Tang'period v-ith its increasing political oppression and economic

exploitation. The famous peasant uprising (aZa-88+) led by Wang

Xianzhi and Huang Chao brought about the downfall of the Tang

Dynasty. Late Tang poctry can be divided into two periods. In
the early period the mosl famous poets were Li Shangyin and Du
Mu.

Li Shangyin (8r3-s18) was politically unsuccessful, only scrving

as a minor official outside the capital. Since he chose to remain

aloof from the fierce government factionalism, his talents remained

unrecognized. He wrote some deeply moving love poems, ex-

pressing the frustration of lovers in a feudal society. They are

poignant with splendid metaphors aod images. A few of the six

hundred poems still extant cootain ctiticisms of the political situa-

tion. In one of his long poems, Pa.rsing tbe \Yestern htburb, he

described what he saw outside the capital, exposing the evils oI his
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socicty. This is onc of his bcst. He also wrote about thc past

to express his criticisms of the present. Ife likcd to obscure his

meaning with metaphors. Some of his poems are very sad.

Du Mu (Bo1-8yz) enjoycd equal fame with Li Shangyin but was

morc successful in his careet, though he too was frttstrated in his

ambition. Many of his poems are sad and contain criticisms of

the government through historical evcnts. Hc was also noted for
his scenic descriptions.

After these two poets, Tang poetry declined, bccoming in-lita-

tive and less original. Regarding content, however, Late Tang
poetry stil1 kept some of its realist tradition' The empire was

racked by incessant wars among local warlords, minority peoplcs

of the north and \ilest raiding and pillaging, and emperors being

successively assassinated or dethroned. In such a period of chaos,

some poets became pessimistic, decadent and escapist, while others

lost all their ideals and indulged in wine and women. Only a few

like Pi Rixiu, Lu Guimeng, Nie Yizhong and Du Xunhe towards

the end of the ninth ccntury were critical of the corrupt society and

voiced the sufferings of the people.

Poems of Bai J uyi

Song of Etennal Sorrow

1 ppreciating fcminine charms,

A tn" Han ernperor sought a great beauty.
Throughout his empire he searched
For many years without success.

Then a daughter of the Yang family
Matured to womanhood.
Since she was secluded in her chamber,
None outside had seen hcr.
Yet with such beauty bestowcd by fate,
How could she remain unktown?
One day she was chosen

To attend the emperor.
Glancing back and smiling,
She revealed a hundred charms.
A11 the powdered ladics of the six palaccs



At once seemed dull and colourless.

One cold spring day she was ordercd
To bathe in the Huaqing Palace baths.

The warm water slipped down
Her glistening jade{ike body.
\)7hen her maids helped her rise,

She looked so frail and lovely,
At once she won the emperor's favour.
Her hair like a cloud,
Hcr face like a flowcr,
A gold hair-pin adorning her tresses.

Behind the warm lotus-flower curtain,
They took their pleasure in the spring night.
Regretting only the spring nights were too short;

Rising only when the sun was high;
He stoppcd attending court sessions

In the €arly morning.
Constantly she amused and feastcd with him,

Accompanying him on his spring outings,

Spending all the nights with him.
Though many beauties were in the palace,

More than three thousand of them,

A11 his favours were centred on her.

Finishing her coiffure in the gilded chamber,

Charming, she accompanied him at fli8ht.
Feasting together in the marble pavilion,

Inebriated in the spring.
A11 her sisters and brothers

Became nobles with fiefs.
How wonderful to have so much splendour

Centred in one family!

A11 parents wished for daughters
Instead of sons !

The Li Mountain lofty pleasure palace

Reached to the blue sky.

The sounds of heavenly music were caried
By the wind far and wide.
Gentle melodies and graceful dances

Mingled with the strings and flutes;
Thc emperor never tired of these.

Then battle drums shook the earth,
The alarm sounding from Yuyang.
The Rainbow and Feather Garments Dance
ITas stopped by sounds of war.
Dust filled the high-towercd capital,
As thousands of carriages and horsemen

Fled to the southwest.

The empcror's green-canopied carriage
\Was forced to halt,
Having left the west city gate

More than a hrndred li.
There was nothing the emperor could do,
At the army's refusal to proceed.

So she with the moth{ike eyebrows

\7as killcd before his horses.

Her floral-patterned gilded box
Fell to the ground, abandoned and unrvanted,
Like her fade hair-pin
rVith the gold sparrow and green feathers.

Covering his face with his hands,

He could not save her.
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Turning back to look at her,

His tears mingled with her blood.
Yellow dust filled the sky;
The wind was cold and shrill.
Asccnding high winding mountain paths,

They reached thc Sword Pass,

At the foot of thc Omei Mountains.
Few came that way.
Their banners scemed less resplendcnt;

Even thc sun seemed dim.
Though the rivers were deep blue,
And the Sichuan mountains green,

Night and day the emperor rnourned.
In his refuge when hc saw the moon,

Even it seemed sad and wan.
On rainy nigl'rts, thc sound of bells

Scemcd brokcn-hearted.
Fortunes changed, thc empcrorwas restored.

His dragon-carctage started back.

Rcaching the place where she dicd,
He lingered, reluctant to leave.

In the earth and dust of Mawei Slope,

No lady rvith the jade-like face was found.

Th,c spot v'as desolate.

Emperor and servants exchanged looks,
Their clothes stained with tears.

Turning castwards towards the capital,

They led their horses slowly back.

The palace was unchanged on his return,
\il/ith lotus blooming in the Tai),e Pool

And willows in the W'eiyang Palace'

The lotus f lowers were like her f ace;

The willows like her eYebrows.

How could he rcfrain from tears

At their sight?

The spring wind returned at night;

The peach and plum trees blossomcd again'

Plane lcaves fell in the autumn rains'
'Sfleeds choked the emperor's west palace;

Piles of red leaves on the unswept st€ps'

The hair oI the young musicians of the Pear Garden

Turned to grey.

The grcen-clad maids of the spiced chambers

Were growing old.
At night when glow-worms flitted in the pavilion

Hc thought of her in silence'

The lonely lamp was nearly cxtinguished,

Yct still hc could not sleeP'

The slow sound of bells and drums
'\7as hcard in th'e long night'

The Milky \Way glimmered bright'

It was almost dawn'

Cold and frosty the paired love-bird tilcs;

Chilly the kingfisher-feathered quilt

l7ith none to share it.
Though she had died Years before,

Even her spirit was absent from his dreams'

A priest from Lingqiong came to Loyang,

Said to summon spirits at his vrill'
Moved b'r, the cmperor's longing for her,
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He sent a magician to make a careful search.

Swift as lightning, through the air he sped,

Up to the heavens, below the earth, everywhere.

Though they searched the sky and nether regions,

Of her there was no sign.

Till he heard of a lairy mountain
In the ocean of a never-never land.

Ornate pavilions rose through coloured clouds,

W'herein dwelt lovely fairy folk.
One was named Taizhen,
\ffith snowy skin and flowery beauty,

Suggesting that this might be she.

When he knocked at the fade door

Of the gilded palace's west chamber,

A fairy maid, Xiaoyu, answered,

Reporting to another, Shuangcheng.

On hcaring of thc messcnger

From the Han empcror,

She was startled from her slecp

Behind the gorgeous curtain.

Drcssing, she drcw it back,

Rising hesitantly.
The pearl curtains and silver screcns

Opcned in succession.

Her cloudy tresses wcre awry,

Just summoned from her sleep.

\(ithout arranging her flower headdress,

She entered the hall.
The wind blew her fairy skirt,
Lifting it, as if shc still danced

The Rainbow and Feather Garments Dance.

But her pale face was sad,

Tears filled her eyes,

Like a blossoming pear t(ee in spring,

With rain dtops on its petals.

Controlling her feelings and looking away,

She thanked the emperor.

Since their parting she had flot heard

I-Iis voice nor seen his face.
\While she had been his first lady,

Their love had been ruptured.
Many years had passed

On Penglai fairy isle.

Turning her head,

She gazed down on the mortal world.

Changan could not be seen,

Only mist and dust.

She presented old mementos

To express her deep feeling.

Asking the messenger to take

The iewel box and the golden Pin.
"I'11 keep one half of the pin and box;

tsreaking the golden pin

And keeping thc iewel lid.
As long as our love lasts

Like iewels and gold,
rJTe may meet again

In heaven or on earth."
Before they parted
She again sent this message,
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Containing a pledge

Only she and the emPeror knew.

In the Palace of Eternal Youth

On the seventh of the sev€nth moon,

Alonc they had v'hisPered

To each other at midnight:
"In heaven we shall be birds
Flying side by side.

On eatth floweting sPrigs

On the same branch!"
Heaven and earth rnay not last for ever,

But this sorrow was etcrnal.

E6
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Proud Eunuchs

h.eir proud airs seemed to f il1 the road;
Dust reflected their gleaming saddled horses.

When I inquired who they were,
People answered they wcre palace eunuchs.

Red insignia signified the rank of minister,
And purple insignia a general.

Boasting of their feast at the army headquarters,
They galloped away like fleeting clouds.

Their goblets overflowcd with choicest wines;
Their dishes were delicacies from land and sca.

For fruit, they peeled oranges from Dongting I{il1 ;

For fish, they ate slices from those of Lake Tianchi.
Satiated with food, they felt at their easc.

Inebriated by wine, their spirits soared.

Yet this year saw a drought south of the river;
And in Quzhou, men were eating men.



Buying Flowers

Noise and bustle from passing carriages and horles.

People said that pconies were in blossom,

Following cach other to buy the flowers.

Expensive or cheap, no fixed price, except according to

quantity;
Fivc hundred btight red blossoms cost five lengths of

silk.

Overhead were awnings and curtains for shclters;

Around them were bamboo fcnces for protcction.

Sprayed with water and their toots sealed with mud;

When they were removed, they still retained their beauty.

Every family accepted this, nooe questioning it r'vas

'\r/ron8.

Thcn an old villagcr came to the market.

Hcad bowed, he sighed to himself, though none knew

wiry.
He sighed because the cost of a bunch of deep red

flowers
\,)7as the same as the taxes paid by ten peasant families.

The Salt Merchant's Wife

fhe salt merchant's wife has plenty of money;
t She needn't farm, brecd silk-worms or weave.

\Wherever she goes she always has a home;

The boat her house, wind and water her home.

From a poor Yangzhou family,
She married a big merchant west of the Yartgzi.
Growing rich, many gold hait-pins adorn her glossy hair;
Growing plump, the silver bracelet on her arm is tight.

She orders about her servants and maids;
Yet how did she become so wealthy?

Her husband has been a salt merchant fo( fifteen years;

Not controltred by the district, but only by the emperor.

Each year when the salt monopoly profit Soes to the state,

The smaller share is for the government,

The larger onc for private hands.

So the government profits less thao private people,

But the ministry far au,ay is not aware of this.

Besides, fish and rice are cheap in the Yangzi Valley;
With red herring, ycllow oranges ar,d lrugrant rice.
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She can eat well, dress herself up and lean by the stern-

tower,
Her red cheeks glowing like a blooming flower.
How lucky she is to have married a salt merchant!

Good food every day, fine clothes all yeat round.

But who's the source of these fine clothes and food?

She ought to thank Sang Hongyang fot them.*

Sang Hongyang died a long time ago.

But he wasn't only in the Han Dynasty,
There are such people around today too!

* sang Hongyang in the FIan Dynasty started the salt and iron government

monopoly.
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My Village in the Bitter Weather

;n the twelfth month in the eighth year of Yuan-he*
I Snow fell thickly for five days in succcssion.

A11 the bamboos and cypresses perished in the cold,
'What then happened to those ill-clad peasants?

When I saw those village families,
Out of ten, eight or nine were poor.

The north wind was piercing as a sword,

Yet they had insuflicient clothing for their bodies.

They could only light a fire with brambles and weeds,

Sitting sadly at night to await the dawn.

Thus I saw during a severe spell of cold,

The peasants endured an agonizirtg time.

In those days I had a thatched hut with closed doors,

A fur coat with a cloth cover ar,d raw silk bedding;

I had extra warmth, whether I sat or slept.

So I was fortunate to escape hunger and cold;

Nor did I have to toil in the fields'
Considering this, I feel ashamed,

And ask myself, what sort of person I am'

* The eighth year of Yuan-he was in AD 8r3, when the poet retited from
office and stayed in his village home to observe the oourning period after his

mothet's death.
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Zhang Shiling

lion Donces

I ion dances are popular all over China, where the lion is con-
L sideted to symbolize courage and str€ngth' During festivals

such dances were traditionally performed in streets or on threshing

grounds, in the belief that this would exorcize evil, drive away de-

mons and avert disasters so that people and livcstock rvould be

safe and sound throughout the year. These folk dances were among

those loved most by the labouring pcople.

There are many legends concerning lion dances. According to

one, when JiangZiya, commander of the army in thc Zhou Dynasty

(c uth c€ntury B C) granted divine titles to ccrtain dead warriors,

the spirits of those who were passed over flcw into a rage and rnade

trouble by spreading pestilence. So the Jadc Empcror ordered the

lion to descend to the world and vanquish the pestilence. After it
had done this, however, the lion was unwilling to return to heaven

and remained on earth. Thereafter, lion dances were performed

to do away with pestilence and subdue demons.

These dances were not the only ones imitating animal movements'

In China, several thousand years ago, there was a torm of bird

and animal dance, a simple masked dance performed to celebrate

victory in hunting or warfare and during sacrifices to the gods.
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Lion dances had been greatly improved by the Tang Dynasty (618-

9o7) aldwerc often presented among the people as well as in the

army and imperial court. During these performances the artistes

masqueraded as five lions of different colours. At first each lion

was led by two lion-traincrs; later their uumber increascd to twelve,

cach holding a rcd whisk to teasc the lions, making them perfornl

vatious movcments, and a choir of ovcr a hundred pcoplc accom-

panied the performance. The Tang-dynasty poet Bai Juyi gave

this vivid description in his poem Xiliang Atti-rtcs:

Masked Hun aLrd a mock liou
With head of carvcd wood and silk tail,
'With goldcn eyes and tecth of silver tinsel,
It shakes its shaggy coat and flaps its ears. . . .

The most popular lion dances are those in which men masquerade

as lions. Big Lion is played by two men, one wearing the lion's

head while the other in a shaggy coat holds on to th€ former's waist

to represent the body of the lion. Sm.att Lion is played by one

man. Both forms present different dance movements' The lion-

trainers whirl gay rosettes or carcy horsctail whisks or other props

to t€ase or tame the lions.
These enactments fall into two categoties: "gcntle lions" and

"ficrce lions".
"Gentle lions" look sleek, affable and sedatc. lWhether they

scratch themselves, lick thcir coats, shake their manes, ro11 on the

ground, or chase a ball, all their movements bring out their docile

and lovable dispositions. In The Jooiat Monk Teases the Liott

from southern Shaanxi, thc pot-bellied monk wears a big mask and

carries a horsetail whisk or rush-leaf fan. His indolent yet cxag-

gcrated movements are amusing to watch. A Lion Catche'r But'
tert'lies from Anhui Provincc shows a lively, quick-witted lion

playing with a small buttetfly.
"Fierce lions" perform acrobatics, and this requires skill of a

high order. They must be able to leap, pounce, turn somersaults,

stand erect, walk on stakes, vault over tables, climb ladders, roPe-

walk and form pyramids. The Small I'ion dance from Sichuan

Provincc involves somersaulting down from a pyramid of foutteen

tables. Rope-climbing Lion from Zheiiang Province has a rope



Gcrtle Lion

hung from a high framework up to which the lion climbs, perform-
ing many dangerous fcats.

Apart from the lions piaycd by mcn, there are others made of

bamboo and cloth. The "hand lion dance" is performed by one

man holding the lion with both hands while another actor carries

the gay ball. Scrambling for the ball, the lion goes through extra-

ordinary contortions beyond the ability of masqueraders. The
"hand turning lion" is made of bamboo rings propped on two
wooden or bamboo handles. It is manipulatcd by one or two peo-

p1e. The "fire lion", also made of bamboo and cloth and popular

in Anhui Province, can spurt flames. The two operators, holding
iron rings on its head and tatl, move and dance after the bright
rosettes. They make the lion whirl through the air and leap over

clouds. !7hen tired it finds a stream and goes through the motions

of drinking and grooming itself. Now beautiful cloud lanterns

appea( on the stage so that the lion seems to be moving on a high

mountain mantled with clouds and mist.

Since the founding of New China, much work has been done to
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gather material about these dances and to improve on them. A
Lazj \Woman Rusbes in tbe Grain put on by the Xian Song and

Dance Theatre is a distinctive example of a "gentle lion" dance

which has been revised. A lazy woman gets up after the sun is

high in the sky. She goes to work on the threshing-ground but

before long dozes off. The lion hates to see such lazy-bones and

tries every means to wake her. However, she soon dozes off

again. Later she spreads a mat on the ground and falls sound

asleep on it. Suddenly a storm blows up. The anxious lion nib-

bles at the woman's foot and pulls the mat with its mouth' It
manages to wrap the mat round the woman. She wakes, horrified

to see the threatening clouds, and bestirs herself to rush the grain

into th,e barn. The kind-hearted lion comes to her aid. Their

dancing movements, now swift and exaggerated, keep up with the

rhythm of the gongs and drums with their rich local flavour. The

teamwork between the two of them brings out the lion's kindness

and diligence.
The presentation of "fierce lions" has also made new headway'

A Pair ol Lions from Hebei Province shows the boldness with

Ficrce Lion
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A Lion Crossing the Bridge

which they charge out from a cave, iump over mountains and

streams and frolic together. These lions not only can clirnb, prance

and walk on stakes but also stand on their hind legs with nimble

precision. The subiect matter is skilfully couveyed, and by adopting

certain engaging features of the "gcr.rtle lions" they appear thor-

oughly lifelike and make a strong appcat to thc audience.

Tu.rc Lions Cross the Bridge performccl by thc China Acrobatic

Troupe is also a "frerce lion" dance. A girl with a bright rosette

in her hand stands on the back of a lion which is treading on a
wooden ball about one metre in diameter. Anothcr lion stands on

its hind legs on another ball. To do this thc actor who plays the

lion's body has to lift up his partner - thc head - and at the same

time maintain the posture of a lion. The two lions teeter on these

balls over a see-saw merely a foot wide. The actors have to be fir;t-
ratc acrobats.

Constant innovations by our labouring people over the centuries

have turned lion dances into a fine aft form with a special charm

o[ its own.
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Tian Yongxiang and Ye lTong

YurxIam lPapencrurts

lD) apercuts have a history of more than a thousand years and
ll have long been popular throughout all China. According to
historical records, this folk art caiTe into being during the Jin
Dynasty (265-4zo). As the celebrated Tang-dynasty poet Li
Shangyin (c 813-858) wrote in one of his poems:

Cutting foil into headdresscs originated in Jingzhou,- Satin cut-outs of figures werc first made in thc Jin Dynasty.

Owing to the different tastes of the local people, each district
has its own techniques and characteristics. For instance, the
resplendent scissor-cuts of Foshan in Guangdong Province are
always made of copper foil on a coloured paper foundation*; the
charming papercuts of Yueqing in Zhejiang Province are mainly
used as decorative patterns and those of Mianyang in Hubei Prov-
ince, cut both by scissors and burins, are charactetized by litear
precision. Generally speaking, the papercuts of the north are bold
and vigorous while those of the south are elegant and beautiful.
The papercuts of Yuxian in Hebei Province which we are

introducing here are different in style and rank high in this ficld
of. art.

* See Cbinese Literature No. 8, 1973.



Yu*irn, an ancient town outside the Great \l/all, began ttl
setve as a centre for cultural exchange as trade developed there in
the mid-nineteenth century. Certain flower patterns cut by burins
had long been widely used in Yuxian as designs for embroidery
on shoes, pillows, pouches and clothes. The Yangliuqing New-Year
paintings and nfluqiang County's water-colour block prints for
window decoration were also popular there. The local people

learned from these folk arts and in the course of practice created
the Yuxian papercuts with a distinctivc style of their own. 'Whereas

the cut-outs in other areas were mostly made by scissors, those

of Yuxian were produced by burins and painted with vivid
colours. They are simple and vigorous in design, presefltirg a

lively and flamboyant effect with their clear, gay colours. \7hen
pasted on paper windows, they look exquisite ar.d dazzlingly
bright in the sunlight.

The chief motifs of Yuxian papercuts are plants, animals,
figures and facial designs from Chinese operas. The plant pat.
terns are mainly of hemp, beans, wheat and other grains that are

commonly grown there, while the animal forms are oxen, sheep,

pigs, dogs and chickens or other domestic animals and poultry.
These are skilfully arrangcd by the local artists, who make bold
innovations in their shape and colour to form beautiful designs

with auspicious meanings. Opcra figurcs are filost popr,rlar of
all, numbering mo(e than six hundred characters from about two
hundred ope(as including both comcdies and tragedies, romances
and legends. Each set of these usually consists of several cut-outs.
The facial designs imitate thosc in the opcras, conveying the
charactet of different roles through cxaggerated lines and colours.

Since the founding of New China, the Yuxian artists have done
their best to caffy on and perfect this traditional folk art, and have

created a number of new papcrcuts to reflect the new life.
The Yuxian papercuts are marked by unique cutting skill and

application of colours. They are rnainly cut in intaglio, carving in
relief being subsidiary. The latter increases the expressiveness of
the lines while the former gives ample scope for brilliant colouring.
Much attention is paid to the cutting, and the lines of the cut-outs
are fluid and delicate. The handling of colours is also very im-
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portent, and there is a saying that the clelicacy depends on cuttiog
whilc the livclincss depctds on colouring. The pigments il com-

mon use ate tcd, pink, ycllow, dark green, light blue, dark bluc,

heliotrope and other monochrome colours which are mixed with
alcohol to makc them more resplendent. Sometimes a touch of

blended colouring is used to bring more harmony to the whole
picturc. Becanse most of thc spaces are painted with monochrome

colours, they form a sharp contrast and rnake the picture morc or-

rramental and lustrous.
'I'his folk art is quitc poptrlnr in Yuxian. After winter: comes,

thc markcts arc vcry busy as peasants fiock there to buy pigmcnts

and paper. In thc countrysidc, a charcoal bnzier burns in each

household. Often the father does the cutting out, iris daughter

the colouting. On the eve of the lunar New Year, thc m:rrket

towns are lively again, dotted with many stalls selling Papercuts.
Pcople crowd round to see their displays or buy their wares. 'Ihis

is an annual exhibition where experience is exchanged.

A large number of papcrcut artists have emerged in Yuxian, of

lvirom 'Wang Laoshang (r89o-r9;r) rvas the best known. He began

to lcarn colouring whilc still a little boy of scvcn ancl could cut out

rcplicas in his carly tecns. By the agc of twenty he became a

master of this art. V,/hen hc was young, hc was very fond of

operas alrd paid rnuch attcntion to the featurcs of the characters.

FIc liked reading historical novels too aod was familiar with many

stories from history. He used his sparc time after farrn work to

make papercuts, ceaselcssly perlecting his skill. In about forty
years he created morc than a thousand cut-outs of over five hutdred
f.igures in two hundred opcras. He rvas capable of grasping in a

flash and reproducing their postures and most beautiful movements.

Thus each figure he produccd was distinctive, ranging from martial
gencrals to graccful beauties. Not only were their forms attractive,

their inner world was also revealed through a few telling strokes.

His works spread far and widc and were copied by others. He made

more than a hundred burins, thc smallest thc size of a needle. And
he handled thcse with the ease of a painter wielding a brush. lWang

I-aoshang raised the art of Yuxian papercuts to maturity.
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After Liberation, Zhou Yongming and Zhang Jichun, two

othcr Yuxian craftsmen, created cut-outs of facial dcsigns. Zhot
Yongrning, now fifty-two years old, served his apprenticeship with

Wang Laoshang. He has mastered all the skills of cutting, colour-

ing and painting. F{e and Zhang Jichun between them have made

almost two hundred facial designs based on the make-up of opera

figures and the clay statues in temples. Tl.rese cut-outs manifest

the distinctive features o[ the characters and are highly decorative.

I n the the past decade and more, the classical and conternporary

I mrrri. of other countries v'as virtually banned by Lin Biao and

the "gang of four", so that our musicians and music-lovers became

completely out of touch with it. In the early days of the normali-
zation af relations between China and the United States, the re-

nowned Boston Symphony Orchestra led by Seiii Ozawa, a wotld
celebrated conductor, came recently as cultural envoys to our

country. They made a deep impression on Chinese musicians and

audiences, though their visit was very short. I shall never forget their

last concert in which the Boston Symphony Orchestta and China's

Cenral Phiiharmonic Society iointly pla1'ed Beethoven's Symphony

No. y in C minor. This masterpiece composed in thc early nineteenth

century praises the anti-feudal fighting spirit of the German bour-

gcoisie and the triumph of mankind over Fate. It has long been ap-

preciated in China and was often played by the Central Philhar-

monic Society. But during the Cultutal Revolution it was banned

and we had no chance to hear it. With the enthusiastic and patient

Yan Liongkun

lEostom Symphomy Onahestna in C hina
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help of A4r. Seiii Ozdwa, the Central Philharmonic Society re-

hearsed this sympho rry agait and during rehcatsals and perform-

ances the musicians of our two countries exchangcd cxperience. We

learned their strong points and so the two orchestras were able to

play together succcssfully.

The Boston Symphony Orchestra pays much attention to tonal

quality. The collaboration between the players and the conductor

is excellent. Their performanc€s are carefully integrated. I was

dceply impressed when I first attcnded one abroad twenty-tu/o

years ago, and even more so during this visit of theirs to China.

They gave three corrcerts in Beiiing, their repertoire including Ger-

man classical music, French imprcssionist music, as well as melan-

Joint performance by thc Bosron Symphony Orchestta and the Central Philharmonic Socicty

choly Russian music and American and Chinese contemporary

pieccs. Each piece had its distinctive style and the characteristics

of the age, which the orchestra brought out in full.
Mr. Seiii Ozrwa bccame the conductor of the Boston Symphony

Orchestra in ryy. Ife is a virtuoso combining passion with sensi'

tivity and accurac)'. Guided by his skilful baton, the two orches-

tras brought the coda of Beethoven's Symphony No. 5 in C minor
to a brilliant climax. lfhen he conducted the fourth movement

of Tchaikovsky's Symphony No. 6 in B minor, he made the orches-

tra hold the audience spellbound; when they played the first move-

ment, his conducting was so relaxed and unconstrained that its ten-

derness was brought out to the full; while the different cadences

#$'
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Seiji Ozawa

of the third movement were closcly linked b1. his clear-cut, deci-
sive motions, It is very apparcnt that whcn he conducts various
kinds of compositions, Mr. Seiji Ozawa idcntifics himself with the

music.

Mr. Seiji Ozawa has a deep love for China. !7hen he came here

two years ago, he paid a special visit to Shctryang, his birth-place.

This 1'ear, despite many claims cn l.ris timc, hc also visitcd the house

in Beijing where his family livcd thirty ycrrs ago. His visit to
China with the Boston Symphony Crchestra in March this year rc-

alized his hope that the peoples of China ar.rd America could speak

to cach oiircr heart to hcart through mrsic.

Returning llome
(silk fan pcinting)

After Drinking
4not7y7xoll5
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Zhong Rongrong

Silk Fan Painting "(eturning
Home After Drinking"

T h. Song Dynasty (96o-rz7) saw a big development in paint-
I ing, which flourished not only in the imperial art academy but

also outside the court. There appeared many different schools and
styles, so that many fine works were produced, some by well-known
artists and others by anonymous painters.

Returning Hotne At'ter Drinking, a sIIk fan landscape with fig-
ures, is by an anonymous Song-dynasty artist. It portrays a scene

south of the Changjiang River one bright spring day. By a stream at
the foot of the mountains nestles a ta'vern with a fence around it
and a trade-sign flying from the top of a bamboo pole. Beside it is a
group of peach trees in full bloom, and the two banks of the stream

are linked by a wooden bridge. This lovely scene is animated by
several figures: the tavern-keeper is ca:ryirrg two buckets of \rrater

back from the stream; a man is riding a donkey across the bridge

accompanied by two seryants.
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Although the painting is not big (rl.s x 21.4 cnt), it is full of live-

liness. The figures on the bridge are superbly executed. The
man on the donkey is on his way home after visiting some relative

or friend and drinking heavily. Too drunk to sit straight in the

saddle, he has one hand on the shoulder of a servant as they cross

the bridge. The servant is staggering forward, holding his mastcr's

hand and supporting his waist. Both have their backs turned to

us. The painter has captured the drunken state of the master ancl

with a few strokcs brought out to the full the theme of "returning
home after drinking". More subtlc still is the inclusion of a ser-

vant behind with a 'nvine iar which seems half full hanging from

his shoulder-polc. This suggcsts that the master means to go on

drinking as soon as he sobers up, but for the time being he has to

get his scrvant to carry the jar for him.

Returning llonte Af ter Drinking rcminds us of our grcat poet Li
Bai (-torl6z) of the Tang Dynast1., who had the rcputation of being

able to "write a hundred poems in his cups". He wrote many

poems in praisc of drinking, one of which tcads:

A jadc pitchcr ticd rvith a black tibbon;
'$/hy hasn't thc winc comc yct?
rJ(/ild flowers arc smiling at mc;
It's just thc time to drink
At dusk I enjoy myself clrinking by thc window; .-

Bitds taking flight come back to ioin mc.

Spring rvind ald the dtunken sclrolar
Form one harmonious wholc.

The spirit of Returning Ilome Af ter Drin.king, is closely akin to
this poem. The drunkard portraycd in the painrillg sccms to pcr-

sonify Li Bai's "dtunken scholar". Fornvriters and artists of old
"drinking" and "intoxication" were favourite themes, and scholars

who were f(ustraled in feudal China liked to compose poems while
drinking or drown their cares in wine.

In Returning Horne At'ter Drinking, thc painter has used exqui-

site composition, meticulous yet simple brushwork and harmonious,

beautiful colours to bring out the thcme, with the emphasis on

"drinking" and "intoxicatiot". The peach blossoms, the flowing
strcam, the trade-sign, the tavern, thc beautiful spring scencry, all
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s€ive as a fpil to tfie 'rirunkard teturning home. The apt setting

and the vivid figures'mdke the whole painting thoroughly lifelike.
Although Returning Home At'ter Drinking has no signature or

inscription, so that the painter cannot go dov'n in the annals of
history, it makes a strong artistic appeal to art lovers.
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Awards for Short Storles

A mecting to award pdzes fot the best short stories of 1978 and

sorne of thc best ol ry77 rvas held in Beiiing recently. The stories

choscn were Thc Class Teaclser, My Sacred Dttty, Tbe Wi'ndozo,

Our A:rrny Commander, A Nigbt by the Xiangiiang Rioer, Foot-

prints, Soroing Tirue Is Set, Would Tbat You Cowld Hear Tbis

Song, A Cellist's Dreazn, Tbe Wound, Child ot' the Forests, Wby

the Rirl.er Sings of Her Motber, Hot Peppers, Learning, Too

Sisters,Wbat Is Most Precious, Deootion, Graoeyard and Floaers,

Eyeglasses, My Marriage, Jade Clifl, "Untoanted" Brotber-in'

lau;, A Jailer's Diary, An At'rican Gitl, atd Dead Ligbt on Coral

lsland.
These storics reflected the trials, sacrifices and victories of the

Chinese people in their struggle against thc "gang of four", the

people's admiration for the achievements and fine qualities of ve-

teran revolutionaries, and the selfless endeavours of people from

ali walks of life to speed up the modernization of our country' Some

clepicted the harm done to our society by the "gang of four" and

the cffotts to heal these wounds. Other themes were music, nav-

igation, science, public security, war and love.

This prize-giving was sponsored by People's Literature, a r.a-

tional magazine. The awarding committee was made up of z3

well-known wtiters and critics including Mao Dun, Zhou Yang and

Ba Jin who decided on the awards aftet a pol1 among a repres€nta-

tive section of readers.
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The wtiters of most of the vot€-\;vinning stories are young, the

youngest being twenty-three-year-old \X/ang Yaping, the writer o[

My Saued Duty.

Fifth Series of Theatrical Performances

The fifth series of theatrical performances in celebration of the 3oth
anniversary of the founding of the People's Republic of China open-

ed in Beijing recently. The repertoire includes three plays Rowgb

Waoes on the Longjiang Rioer, May Youtb Be Mote Be autit'ul and

Cbildren's Hearts, the ballet Szoan Lake and songs and dances from

the provinces of Jilin and Sichuan.

The previous four series which started in January had presented

z6 items.

Traditional Tibetan Opera Revived

Traditional Tibetan opera banned by the "gang of. four" for many

years has been staged again in Tibet. An excerpt ftom Nangsba,

an opeta based on a beautiful folktale popular among the Tibetan
people, is heing performed now. It gives a detailed picture of the

feudal serf system by presenting a poor girl's life and her struggle

against oppression. It has been revised and is being played by

the Tibetan Opera Troupe of the Tibet Autonomous Region. Other

traditional operas in rehearsal are Princess Ven Cbeng which takes

as its theme the marriage of. a Han princess to a Tibetan noble

during the Tang Dynasty, Nosang which is about a young couple

yearning for free love, and Baima\Y/angbo which extols thc Tibetan

people's resistance against foreign aggression.

The Lite ot Galileo on Beiiing Stage

Tbe Lile of Galileo, a play on science and democracy by the well-
known German playwright Bertolt Brecht was staged recently in
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Beijing. This is the first foreign play seen on the Chinese stage

since 1966. It was presented by the China Youth Art Theatre with
Huang Zuolit of the Shanghai People's Art Theatre as guest direc-
tor, assisied by Chen Yong of the Youth Art Theatre.

Twelve acts were presented, omitting the fifth, eighth and fif-
teenth acts of the original play and some of the astronomical terms

in the other acts. The production highlighted the humanism of
the Renaissance period. The characters, contradictions, depth of
thinking and epic features of thc original script by Brecht were

faithfully portrayed.

Poems by Ten Old tWen Publlshed

A selection of poems by ten old men with its title written by Ye

Jranying, Chairman of the Standing Committee of the National
People's Congrcss, was rcccntly published by the China Youth Pub-

lishing House.
The selection comprises more than Jio poems by ten late veteran

revolutionaries: Zhtt De, Dong Biwu, Lin Boqu, rWu Yuzhang,

Xu Teli, Xie Jrezai, Xu Fanting, Li Muan, Xiong Jinding and Qian
Laisu. It reflects the revolutionary strugglcs of our people in va-
rious historical periods and the pcrsonal expcriences and fcelings of
the poets. The pocrns are works of literature as well as precious

historical material.

The Second Flandsfiake to Be Published

The Second Handsbake which circulated in secret among young
people in the form of hand-written and mimeographed copies when
the "gang of four" was in power will soon be printcd by the China
Youth Publishing House.

Th novel depicts the tragic life of scientists in old China, their
patriotism, frustrations, emotions and wasted talents, as well as the

hopes held out in New China.
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Zhang Yang the author is thirty-four years of age. He was la-
belled a counte(-revolutionary and thrown into iail by the "gang of
four" r.vho said the book was pernicious. He and his novel have
now been completely rehabilitated.

Selection of Chinese Fotrk Songs

The first volume of a selection of Chinese foJk songs was lecently
put out by the Shanghai Art and Literatlrrc Publishing House with
a pref.ace by the wcll-known criric Zhou Yang, comprising 1rz songs

from r84o to r94g when the People's Republic of China rvas found-
ed. In the preface, Zhot Yang wrote, "In the past one hundred
and more years the people of China havc waged a long-term strug-
gle for national liberation, freedom and democracy. These songs

reflected this struggle." The second volume, comprising 30) soflgs

from ry49-r978 reflecting our socialist revolution and socialist con-
struction, will be published this year.
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